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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, FRI0AY7 SEPT.

CROWDED
I

From 4lur NflKtibom.
Remember the date* of the Chelsea
October 11th, 12th and 13th.

Fair,

A young son

of

Jacob C. Wort

SPECIAL

1*

tall

and

183

SALE

«*;

Commencing Saturday, Sept.

charged with untying an electric light
rope on Miles street, letting

From Top To Bottom.

ley

WHOLE NUMBER.

16. 1892.

17th,

the lamp

damaging it to the extent of

Mies', Misses' and Children’s

•TO, rnesday. — Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Kdward

emof the

Beadle, an Ypsilanti boy

ployed in the printing

office

Scbarf tag factory, had his hand smash-

O XjO-A_EZSi

jelly, yesterday, by

at our Cloak

getting it
caught in the press. The type in the
torm was also smashed.
ed to

a

Department

NEW GOODS EVERYWHERE.
No such goods, no such prices, no such an assortment ever
NEW CLOTHING.
The Argus
came near being shown in Chelsea, as we have now. We are anxious to show
consumed by
Saturday morning. yon whether you intend buying or not. We are exclusive
NEW HATS & CAPS.
A
started
the head of the
agents in Chelsea for Meyer Jonasson Co, of New York, who
leading
composing room.
wa*
NEW FURNISHING GOODS only bv prompt action of the em- are the acknowledged leaders in their line. If you do wish
and the very quick answer to to buy now, select one and have it laid one side for you. If
NEW SHOES FOR EVERYBODY. ployees
alarm by
department which we do not have what you want, we will get it for you. If
office

fin last
at

fire

stair*

to the

It

the

the

the

fire

saved the building. —

No matter how big or how small you are,

we can

fit

Ann Arbor became
famous a tew years ago by the provisional bequest of bis uncle Luther
James, the condition being that he
should marry within five years, in
Jas.L. Babcock of

you.
•

Ho Better Assortment

Ann Arbor Reg-

you think of buying a garment this year,

we

should be

ister.

Shown In The

County.

pleased to show you our line.

sfbciu,

a quarter of a
dollars. Bataock immediately

order to inherit about
million

mE 0F_DRESS GOODS.
Our

stock complete.
Our prices the lowest.

many
women scattered over the land, who Our navy blue goods are especially attractive. Our line of
will fit. We have neckties that are right in line. We have felt that they could atFord to marry him
wool goods at 50 cents cannot be matched. Our black Henshoes that will wear like iron. Every time you buy of us on those terms, lie received and filed
iettas at $1.00 have no equal in Chelsea.

We

We have hate that are stylish,

have

became an

clothing that

object of solicitude to

away their letters for Miss Ella Butler

you save money.

Wan kasha to read when she should
become Mrs. Babcock; which is an-

of

Hats.

1

1

at

Fall
the

down your money

for old chestnuts, just

hats ever

shown

in Chelsea.

We have

shapes that cannot help but please you.

W.

P.

Forty-eight hours passed after the
ruing of Frank Sheftold’s building,

ast

only when
ic beheld the ashes with his own eyes.
the 'colors and The building was nicely finished and
urnished as a home. The loss was an
exceedinglyheavy one as it was the
loss of not only a comfortable home
hut a nicely arranged workshop besides, with a set of tools which were

SCHENK

We show

stock contains everything you want.
in ladies’, misses1

SB GElsTTS!

of the fact, and then

of

& CO.

IN UNmiRWEA-R
ine of combination suits for ladies.

HOLMES

sympathy of

all.

— Dexter

PURCHASERS

Who

Leader.

- loan*
• hank* ...
date - - *

guarantee fund and capital
Invested in choice ImhmIr, mortgage* and approved
Cuh on hand and in other
tapoftitson morning of above
Bute law

some fire in a
clearing ofi the farm of Benjamin

17h,10H.8o Voorhees, in Superior, caught in

a

meadow, and threatened to run t8 his
179,.b>oJ<
barns and stacks. Mr. Voorhees held
By the inci*ea*e of bu*ine** of the Chelsea Saving* Bank, the year 1H92 t hus
its in check by stamping upon it until
far, give* promise of being the most profitable of the twenty -foil r years of
help arrived, which was soon enough
prosperous tanking in Chelsea.
to save the endangered property but
The tank pay* interest on deposits according to the rules of the bank, also
not to save the farmer trom injury.
o/eri its patrons the use of the strongest and t>est protected hank vault safe fr
The heavy boots worn by Mr. V. were
Central

Michigan, and

solicits

your tanking

-

business.

Gko. P. Glazikk, Cashier.

President

Capitalist.
Geo.

stamping the

so heated in

fire

LEWIS’

WEAR RESISTER SHOES
Eor Sale at

R. A.

Snyder’s

that his

were very badly blistered. Dr.
Owen, who attended him, said the pain
feet

LIST OF DIRECTORS.

Swiuel G. Ive*,
Mu It. Cmies, (’anllaHat and Fanner.
Harmon S. Holmes, General Merchant.
j»8. L. Babcock,

SHOULD HUY

dry

wish to get the

BEST VALUES FOR
THEIR MONEY

Saturday aberuoon

$1

a full

accumulation of years. Sixty dollars in money was also burned, leaving
he has, the

Of Chelsea, Michigan, on the 10th day of September, 1892.

we have

the

Mr. Shettbld entitled lu, and we believe

CONDITION OF THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

and children’s hosiery the best

values that can be found at

week, before Mr. Shefibld became

aware

and nobbiest line

and hike a look at the largest

step in

*

an.

m

Before you lay

OUR HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVE AND NOTION

nounced now tooccursoou. — Ypsilantb

Tim*. S. Sear*, Vice President.
was so intense he couid not walk to the
Ilenian M. Woods, < apitalist.
house, but was drawn thither on a
Frank P. Glazier, j-nggis .
Win. .T. Knapp, Hardware Merthant sulky plow, the only means of con-

P. Glazier, Gashier.

veyance at

hand. The

injured

man

as

P

you. lictve

an

that needs cleaning or
repairing, bring it to us.

ORGAN

comfortable as could be expected.—
KO. W. TURNBUIX
Having lieen admitted to practice
a, ension Attorney in the interior Peiiarlment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex-^ldie^ widows.
e,c., entitled thereto. None but lenal

n

U

charged. _ __________
oliNlENSCIINKTnERA SHAVKR

fees

K

Proprs of The

Shop. Kempt'

THE ONLY
SHOE POLISH

OIL

“_

Bros, old liank bnild-

’"KCilKLSRA,

“City” Barber

.

E.

Ofllce‘Tmi“residence

OgKLBKA

I will

aiade

se,'o.,d

m.

*

_

show you goods

also

factories,

save you 50 to 75cte

Mich
-----

y.e,u's l?

r'ihX

Arthur

J McMillan, a compositor in

the Register office, ami Miss

Sarah A.

Dugdale, of this city, were married las
Thursday evening at the residence of
Mrs. J. W. Drake, the bride's mother,

t,ie

Hoieopalliic PliTSitiiii

Office in the Sherry
‘tans Tabules

:

stomach,
family remedy.

a

SDrgE011'

BuiHb*
Mich.

for aour

.

call

pressions” be perfect, and “ bead rules”

ami
you

lead

MME

quoins” may
a “nonpariel” life, obtain a

in the

±

‘clmse’ ’

for

‘

•

good “bank” account without getting
“fly” over it, get in “full time,” and

when the hour finally comes to “em
even” may you show a “clean proof,”

OUT-DOOR PLEASURES
—

—

Olllceover Kempfs “take,” “Thirty.”

K.
^
RiEmCHNEIDER. omoe
Hours, |0. 0.va.m.;>jjp-'"a :

SEWING MACHINE,

. If yon wish to buy a

onus and we can
suit you. Our prices for new Sewing Machines range from
yours, Mac., hoping your lives wil
prove a “pi,” abounding in “snml $20.00 to $85.0o. We also have some second hand machines
caps” and few “strikes,” may your ranging from if^S.oo to $15.00. All goods sold by ns fully
dispositions “justify,” your “imwarranted and all repairing guaranteed to give satisfaction.
A. Young. To you am

by Rev. C.

so sensible — no f&cination so popular
cycling is the monarch of sports — The

.

TabuU

•

to

box” go to a
No exercise so heathful — so joyful
glorious reward- May your future
^ve'iCmv^VworUiv “copy” be as lair as your present with so much ot Nature’s exhilaration—

bought.
«« of local
wearing my goods have “"ollfpitSe.
110 equal and for fitting there bank. "
_
ape no better made.

aipani*

any kind come

ExU;c.inKnn«le^vb.v.he and avoiding the “hell

°n^ever pair

JJ.

of

M'Sr."
SEKING MACHINE
us. # •

proper. May ' you have plenty o
“furniture”
without “imposition,”
Boor

warranted.

by the best

will

_

McCOLGAN.
_________

Also ask to ftee our 2.00 wearof^MerBodb* churchWomen’s Dongola, button, Office hours to 6 p.
Patent tip shoe, worth 2.f>0,
ev^ry pair

Mich.

Ypsilanti Sentinel.

The health officer has been arpunc Columbia and the Hartford the king of
town the past week notifying people strengthful lightness— £he accumulation
to clean

up their premises and have

things generally ina healthy condition,

on account of

of bicycled everything —

umbias and Harifords free on application.^

the cholera scare.

CUKLSKAt
*
.

All about Col-

0 HILL

AGENT

n!

yoters.

for all
fUU
A LI, the
1I1L

weather

%

ELOPED WITH INDIANS.

forecasts,
Two

is

of Vleo rn**l«l«*nt Johnson**

Daughter,

Have Aboriginal Lover*.

WHAT eBOPH^FOSTE* HAS

Tho dlacussion resulting from the
finding of some old vaults at the
&wu
no?: ^3iutwor:ril
corner of Broad and High streets,
our commercial
comiwtitor* ar
».pt..nlH.r Will Brin, 8i»rm..
uubltcau contention that American workmen bear with
Cincinnati, where workmen were dig.
ow
Sir* advantftucl by a tariff rale equal to the
der lo them of the markets of the wona^ mu
ging for the foundation of a new
differencebetween home and
and a declarationonly a«alnat the alleired adbuilding, has revived some romantic
9M-M1U Radius. '
ditional Imposition*”of the exiatlniftariff lR,f'
a Again, tin* majority report further
history of the ante-emancipation
Ara Your Crops JlaTe?
“Hut In making a reduction In taxea ^ U not
days, says the Cincinnati Commercial
proposed to luture any domett lo lnduatrlea.
Mv last bulletin gave forecasts of the Gazette. The story is that of the
but rather to promote their healthy growth.
storm wave to cross the continent from
• • • Moreover, many Industrieshave come
to relv upon legislationfor anoceatful con- and independence of our people.
mh to 23d, and the next will reach ho elopment of two (laughters of OoL
tinuance.so that any change of law must be at
raciflo
coast about the 24th cross the It M. Johnson, Vico President of the
Of bimetallism he says
every atop regardful of the labor and the capiThe resolutionof the convention in favo^f
mountains by the close of the United States under Van Huron.
tal thus
.
Here we have an admission that many of
trhUat
I a' SJ, the great central
tte Johnson had established near nis
tlcipation in what

XHE PRESIDENT’S LETTER OF
ACCEPTANCE.

worid '

If this

more
•

Xfiu Issues Are Oellned-Pollcy of the Republicans— The Contest Lies Between
Protection and Free Trade— Fair Elec<tto<«*

and ReciprocityTouched Upon.

The

President*! Letter.

President Harrieon’s letter accepting
tiie Republican Presidential nomination
Traa made public Monday night. It con.
tains over 10,000 words, Is dated at
Washington, and tho substance is as our Industriesdeviend npon protectiveduties
“for their aooceaafulcontinuance" and a declafollows:
The Hon. W. McKinley. Jf., and Others. Cora- ration that tariff changes should be regardful
of the workmen In such Industries and of the
mittec.
lt
.
Okntlbm rn— I now avail myself of the first Investedcapital. .
The overwhelming rejection of these propoperiod of relief from public duties to respond
sitions which had before received the sanction
to r he notification which you brought to me on
Jane £) of my nomlnalion for the ofttce of Pres- of Democratic National Conventions was not
ident of the Vnlted Slates by ihe HepuhUcan more indicative of the new and more courageNational Conrcntlou recentlyheld at Minne- ous leadership to which the party has now
committed itself than the substitute which
was adopted. This substitute declares that
I accept the nomination, and am grateful for
the approval expressedby the conventionof protective duties sre nnconstltutloull-hlkh
protection. low protection all unconstituthe arts of the administration.
tional. A Democratic Congress holding this
The great work of the Fifty-firstCongress view cannot enact nor a DemocraticPresident
ih a* been subjected to the revision of a Demoapprove any tariff schedule the purpose or
•cratlc House of Keprcsentatlyes and the acts
effect of which is to limit importations or to
of the executive department to Its scrutiny give auv advantageto an American workman
and investigation.There has seldom been a or producer. A bounty might, I Judge be
time. I think, when a change from the declared given to the importer under this view of the
policies of the Kepubltcan to the declared poll- Constitution In order to increase irui»ortant
oics of the Democraticparty involved such importation, ami so the revenue, for “revenue

Involved."

etc:

.

g

.

serious results to the business interests of the
oountrv. A brief review of w hat has been done
and of what the Democratic party proposes to
am do will Justify this opinion.

only." is the limitation. Reciprocityof course
falls under this denunciation, for its object
ami effect are not revenue,but the promotion
of commercial exchanges, the profits of which
go wholly to our producers.

The President then at some length
compares the present system of banking
and tho issuance of money with that
which prevailed before the withdrawal
of State bank issues, and declares that
the present plan is the safest ever yet

es

*

r^y^

I

th. dtaturbMMWlll «i-

roiiowiug
mmy of the

commercial nations of the world. The one
ana
rtonb. -hUl ;ccur ,n
have and retain an equal acceptabilityand
cool

Sr0~orioru\h.tTiSS
'‘‘HU

fX~rrV9r^rj:

.

homo in Kentucky a

VAtthem
No.th.m

tttates.

8UH*

waVe will crons the >'
mountains
about the 27th, the great
ho.d are
central valleys about the 2kth, and tho

but Illustrative.

Eastern States about October 1st.
Local Forecast*.
Weather changes move from west to
east across the continent, wid each ocal forecast is made for within *»<>
rc,!:.;rirr.?v
east and west of tho magnetic meridian
mentioned, and for all the #oountry fcglions. 1 l>elleveIt would be l,,0!,,,1*Jlel,t0„tc”“
iutnutc 1 commission non-partisanin its mem- | tween 35 and 50 degrees of north latlMrahlp. and composed of patriotic, wise, and tu(je jheg0 local weather changes wl

oncerning regulationsof elections:
In mv last annual message to Congress, I
said: “I must yet entertainthe hope that It Is
possible
bio to secure a calm, patriotic oonsiderr
Uon of such constitutional or statuton
C

£

‘w ^Atmna “o?
t0e^U°mwX^ w“h out
election systems and methods might be
*

good

’

occur within twenty-fourhours before
or tt(ter sunset of the dates

.
“da.truoUv*
sacs.
SSmdtUd wHha

(

banta fe, desveh and black HiLLa

Mr. Harrison denies that the policy
unanUnity.......
In some plan Tho con st It uMERIDIAN.
of the Democrats to-day was the policy ur mitigating
those evils.
September
of Jefferson or Jackson, and character- , tion would permit
^Vonn
___
,tA4«trina ira “.lorttructive commissionto be vested In the Supreme t onrt
25 — Warmer.
'»• th. preient^doctrineb»
on thl* mcHdlan.
This commission should be zn oiorin »
and un-American. He says
There is not a thoughtful bwstnsas man In Xwd’wUh the 'dutV'^r VnquVrlnij Into the j 87— Wind chantilnR.
devised.
Ho touches upon the commerce
uS ofTh.na«l^Uh*.Ue Ch": r.f:£,th^0?iXm«r.O^flthVON'.“OnTiCooler and clearing.
the seas and recognizesthe fact that cago conventionon the subject of the tariff iloverument, with a view to securingto every 29 — Fair ami cool.
would at once plunge the country into a bust- elector a tree and unmolested ^xercise of the JO — Moderating.
our exports are carried in vessels sail- ness
convulsion such as it has never seen; and suffrage and as near an approach to an equality
October
ing under foreign flags. He says:
there Is not a thoughtful workingman who of value In each ballot cast as is attainable. 1- -Warmer.
does
not
know
that
it
would
at
once
enormThe merchandise balance of trade, the treasThe demand that the lj1ni‘tali0.n"
GALVESTON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNEury lH>oks show. ir. largely reduced by the an- ously reduce the amount of work to be done in shall he found in the ballot, and only there, is
this
country
by
the
increase
of
importation*
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
a
Just
demand
and
no
Just
man
should
resent
nual tribute which we pay for freight and
j»aHsage money. The great ships— the fastest that would follow and necessitate a reduction
September
the sea— which are now in peace protltlug of his wages to the European standard. If any
25
Moderating.
by our trade, are. in a secondary sense, war one suggests that this radical policy will not
be executed If tho Democraticparty attains
jUiips of their respective government*, and in
26
Warmer.
time of war would, under existing contracts iH»wer what shall be thought of a party that Is
27
Storm wave on this meridian.
with those governments, speedily take on the capable of thus trifling with great interests?
28
Wind changing.
W
The threat of such legislation would be only election methods, designed to give unfair
jrattA for which their decks are already prevantages to the party making them, would 22— Cooler ami clearing,
Mired and enter with terrible efficiency upon less hurtful than the fact
perpetuate
And now aa few
Xhc WOFK
X!H‘
work wl
of llrH
destroying
. 1UK Ulti
onr commerce
Wiimir
»«»» words In mregard .to the exist~ I some
SOUie time bo used to
«...
. : in power a
The undisputed fact is that the great steam- jng tariff law. We are- fortunately able to faction of a party against a will of the majority 30-^Fair and cool.
October
4thip lines of Europe were built up and are now jU(t<0 0f it* influence upon production and j of the p^pje. Of this we seem to have an 11iu part sustained bv direct or indirect govern- prices by the market reoorts. ihe day Of tne j iugtration in the recent State election in Aia1— Moderating.

—

..........

.u-

i

upon

—

school for
Indians, and as Cupid’s dart* were
quite as erratic In their flight then
as now, the two girls became enamored of two young Indians who were
attending the school and planned an
elopment They escaped to Cincinnati and from there they made their
way to Columbus by a rapid coach.
John Kerr, an old resident, remembers the details distinctly. He sayj
that when the party arrived In Cincinnati they stopped at the old
National Hotel, standing where Hi,
Neil House Is now located, and that
the proprietors were in some doubt
as to whether to admit one of the
girls to his hostelry because she wai
so dark that ho suspected she had
negro blood in her veins. After a
short stop here the eloping party con-

tinued their .journey east They
had not been gone more than two
hours, however, before some of Col.
Johnson’s men came riding fast from
Cincinnaii in pursuit of them. Se-

—

—

—

l

m

P

».

I

ad—

—

", ^

1

I

..

nine

,

curing fresh horses here the pursuers
pressed on and overtook the cloplnn
party near St Clairsville, where the
Indians escaped, but the men succeeded
in bringing the Johnson girls back.
Oh their return they stopped over1
the ttrst night in Cincinnati, and the

girls were locked up in a rear
room on the second floor of tho old

.

—

National

Hotel. During the

night

they managed to escape from a winiuont aid. the latter taking the form of liberal , prophet of calamity has been succeeded by that j
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING dow to the kitchen roof and thence
av for earning the malls or ot an annual; Qf the trade reporter. An examinationinto j ^jr Harr[s0n expresses himself as
MERIDIAN.
to the ground. One of the girls,
b.Tru“Jro?ht'ri^rpf.^o'r^i,v:
; thoroughly sausHod
September —
Parthena Johnson, was Anally reIng an armament and to turn them over to the , cic* as enter Into the living of i>eople of small ( system. I pon the education question
25
Fair
and
cool.
captured in a thicket northeast of
Government on demand. ui»on specltied terms, means has been made by a committee oom-M sav8.
Moderating.
It was plain to every intelligent Arnert- posed of leading Senators of both parties, with The anDroval so heartily given by the conthe town, and placed for temporary
wouj(j the
best
statisticians,
the
can that if the United
.... aid
____of the
—
---- ----. anti
,
Warmer.
vent ion to nil
all thone
those airencles
agencies which
which contribute
contribute 27
safe-keepingin the Gay street jail
have such lines a similar policy must port, signed by all the members of the com- to the education of the children of the land 28 Storm wove on this meridian.
ite entered upon. The Fifty-first Congress ; mittCe. has been given to the public. No such was worthily bestowed and meets my he*ty
She was Anally taken back to Kenenacted such a law. and under its bent'll-wide and careful Inquiry has ever been before approval, as does also the declaration asfto *29 — Wind changing.
tucky. Cassie was never captured
•ccuf Influence sixteen American steam- | made. These facta appear from the report:
30 — Cooler and clearing.
liberty of thought and conscience and the sepshins of an aggregate tonnage of 57,4*10 tons , \, The cost of articles entering into the use aration of church and state. The safety of a
Mr. Kerr, who tells the story, says
October —
and costing *7.4no.om have been built or con- cf those earning less than H.txw per annum has republic is an intelligentcitizenshipand the
— Fair and cool.
that he saw her a year or more after.uay. 1W2.
istj, ,j.«
w, while
wuuc increased interest manifested in the states in
traded to be built in the American ship-yards, decreased up to May.
3.4 per ecu
cent.,
Copyrighted 1«M, by W. T. Foster.
In addition to thta.Ht is now practically cer- in farm products there has been an increase in education. The public-school kystem, howward employed as a waitress in a
tain that we aha 11 soon have under the Ameri- prices, owing in part to an increased foreign ever. was not intended to restrain the natural
hotel at Lower Sandusky, now FreCONDITION OF THE CROPS.
can flag one of the finest steamship lines sail- demand and the opening of new markets. In right of the parent, after contributing to the
ing out of New York for any European port. England during the same period the vest of public-school fund, to choose other educamont. Col. Johnson was a historic
Tested by their tiond ^encies forhli children. I favored aid Frost ThreateningIn »om® Quarters and
This contract will result in the const met ion | living increasedl.’J per
character. He is supposed to have
in American ship-vardsof four new passenger power to purchase articles of necessity the by the general government to the public
Rain Badly Needed in Other*.
steamships of M.i 0- tons each, costing about ' Warnings of our working people have never schools, with a special view to the necessities
killed the Indian Chief Tecumseh,
*s,onn.oou. and will add to our naval reserve six | been as great as they are now.
Following is the weekly telegraphic
of some ot the Southern States. But it is
steamships the fastest upon the
. 2. There has been an average advance in the gratifying to notice that many of these States bulletin of the weather bikeau as to the and is gratefully remembered in Kentucky as the author of the law abolMr. Harrison favors the development^ ra[0^fiewr^ieaHOheen an* advance in the price of are. with commendable liberality, developing
school systems and increasing their
of our South Atlantic and tiull ports, all farm products of ih.07 per cent, and of all their
New England— Favorable week, light ishing imprisonment for debt.
school revenues to the great advantage of the
and the increaoed application of the ! cereals :«.w per cent.
childrenof both races.
frosts; no serious damage; tobacco ex-

States

_

1)araa^

•

.

„

—

re-

.

26—

—

—

1

cent.

sea.

crops:

American

Policy of reciprocity in Sooth
ofV^
tfiide. Lor this latter, he ascribes all* York, a Democratic officer, very recently
credit to Mr. Blalue, and in summing up i issued, strongly corroborates,as to that State,
the facts found by the Senate committee.
xosults and prospects, says:
In view of this showing it is plain that this
At a meeting held in March last of the asso- tariff law has not imposed burdens but conciated chambers of commerce of Great Hrit&in ferred benefits on the farmer and the workingtho Presidentreported that the exports from man.
Great Britain to the Latin American countries
.Some special effects of the act should be noduring the last year had decreased $23,730,ooo. ticed.
..... .......
It was .......
a courageous attempt to rid our

.

j
i

.

The considerateattention of the farmers of

the whole country is invited to the

work done

through the State and Agricultural Departments in the interest of agriculture.
Then is shown how, by Inspection of
our meats, the markets ot several European countries were opened to our products.

The President strongly advocates tha

.

Fortune* in Smoke.
feed and roweu good.
The utilization of the smoke
New York— Ct ol and dry, corn being factories is becoming an clement
cut in southeast; potatoes, rot inereas-

cellent crop; cranberries promising well;
fall

<>f

of

greatest importance. The wade
ing.
New Jersey — Cool nights retard the smoke and gases from the blast furmaturing of fruit, corn and truck; cut- naces of- a Scotch iron works are
rented out for a handsome sum. From
ting buckwheat and early corn.

and that this was not due to temporary cauaos
of n loIll{ maintained foreign monopoly viraraffUU ranat. Of the foreign policy,
Pennsylvania— Crops are in fair con- the works they are conducted through
directly to the reciprocitypolicy of the
*the 1)toaUction of tin plate, pearl buttons.
*
United States. Germany and France have also | 8llk hlrth llnena iace, ctc. once or twice in ; he says:
dition; fall seeding begun; potatoes several miles of wrought iron tubing,
shown their startle*! appreciationof the fact our ii*8torv the production of tin plate had • it has been the i nrpose of the.admlnlstra- below average; slight injury from frost
diminishing in size from six feet tol
tlmt a new and vigorous contestant has ap- : h-en attempted, and the prices obtained by the j tion to make its foreign policy nof a matter of
Maryland and Delaware— Light frosts;
l»eaied in the battle of the markets and has al- i Welsh makers would have enabled our makers | partisan politicsbut of patriotism and naeighteen inches, and as the gases cool
ve a<iv secured Important
1 to produce it at a profit. But the Welsh mak- tlonal honor; and I have very great gratlflcaall crops suffering from drought; farmthere is deposited a considerablevieUl
The most convincing evidence of the tre- ,
at once cut ,)rit.esto a point that drove the ( tion in being able to state that the Democratic
niendous commercial strength of onr position \merieaii beginners out of the business,and members of the Committee on Loreign Affairs ers cutting corn and preparing ground of
From a comparatively small
for seeding.
Is found in the fact that Great Britain and ^.heu lhl(, wafl accomplished again made their I responded in a true American spirit, and I
factory
twenty* five thousand
ttpatn have found it ucie^sar>- to make rectp- ; own I)rices. a correspondent of the Industrial, frankly confess my obligation for needed coArkansas— Cotton shedding rapidly
rocal trade agreements with us for their W est i World the official organ ot the Welsh tin-plateoperation. They did not regard a patient but
five
hundred
gallonsof
furnace oil are
and boll worms doing serious injury in
India colonies, and that Germany and Austria wor-KVrH. published at Swansea. A the issue of firm insistanceupon American rights and upon
a
few
counties;
all
other
crops
improved.
thus
recovered
weekly,
to say nothing
immunity
from
insult
and
Injury
for
our
clth
tiave given us important concessions in ex- |
advises a new trial of these methzens and sailors in foreign ports as a policy of
change for the continued free importation of ods. He says;
Tennessee—
needed ror late of the large yield of sulphate of am“irritation and bluster.”They did not believe,
their bcet-suvarproduct.
"It is clearly the interest of both (employer
A few details only as to the increas' In our and workmen) to produce tin-plates, tariff or as some others seem to believe,that to be a crops and fall plowing; clover pulling, monia and residual gases which can
fodder pulling uud sorghum making be used as fuel for distilling and
trade can I*e given here. Taking all tne coun- no tariff, at a price that will drive all competi- Democrat one must take the foreign side of
tries with which arrangements have been tors from the field."
every internationquestion if a Republican.
progress.
made, our trade to June 30. 1HW, had increased
I do not believe that a tame submission to
But in spite of the doubts raised by the elecKentucky— All crops and pastures suf- other purposes. In many other in23.7s per cent.; with Cuba during the first ten tions of l-TOO. and of the machinations of
insult and outrage by any nation at the hands
dustries the same disposition to use
moutns our exports increased f>,7'r2,i'.rjor .r*4.s foreign producers to maintain their monopoly, of any other can ever form the basis of a last- fering for rain and will be short in most
was formerly wasted is maniper cent.; ami with Porto Kiog >3W,5'.w or ;i4 the tin-plate industry has been established in
ing friendship— the necessary element of musections; tobacco good in touthwest
tier cent. The liberal participation of our the United States, and the alliance between tual respect w ill be wanting.
festing
itself. A company has been
counties and cutting progressing rapfarmers in the benefits of this policy is shown the Welsh producers and the Democratic party
The Chilian incident, now so happily and
formed in England for collecting the
doubt, place idly.
•by the following report from our Consul Geuhonorably adjusted,will. I do not dou
for its destructionwill not succeed.
eral at Havana under date of July 2«> last:
Missouri— Late corn, potatoes, grass- carbon dioxide given off at breweries
The President then shows that in this onr relations with that brave people uj>on a
During the first half year of IHiU. Havana re...
more friendly basis than ever before. In our
ooived IPMW. bags of flour from Spain and .country the past year there was pro- relations with the great Europen powers, the es, stock, plowing and seeding have suf- and distilleries during the process of
oiher ports of the island about an equal ] duced over 13,000,090 pounds of tin and rights of the United States and our citizens fered from drought, but rain on Sunday fermentation.This
hitherto
have been insisted upon with firmness. Never was beneflcial.
amount, or approximately M0.1 12 bags. Durprm» nlutes In continuance1
been
allowed
to
simply
i>olson
tin' atbefore,
I think, in a like period have so many
Illinois— Early corn maturing rapidly
Another industry that has been practically
imp-TAnt treaties and commercial agreements
mosphere,
and
the loss is estimated
created
by
the McKinley law is the maJting of
and
will
be
past
danger
from
frosts
In
tin at el y an equal amount, making about 28,000
been concluded, and never before. I am sure,
pearl buttons. Few articles coming to us from
Jbags.
have the honor and influence,national and ten days, and late corn will be safe Oct. at 25,000,000,000 gallons a year, equal
abroad
were
so distinctly the product of starBut for the first half of this year Spain has
commerlal. of the United States been held in
to $2,500,000,000. It is intended to
1; rain needed.
vation
t
raent less than l.ouu bags to the whole Island
But. without unduly extending this letter, I higher estimation in both hemispheres.
Indiana— Rain needed much; early liquety the gas by a
.and the United States has sent to Havana cannot follow in detail the influencesof the
process at
The Union soldiers and sailors are now vetaloii" 1*»h.4HTbags ami about an equal amount
planted corn ripening last.
tariff law of 18W0. This tariff law has given erans of time as well as of war. The parallels
about
one-sixteenth
the
cost of the
to other ports of the island, making approxiWest Virginia— Drought broken; corn
employment to many thousands of American of age have apppo&ched close to the citadels of
mately 337,004) for the first half of HW.
life, and the end, for each, of a brave and honordinary
methods.
supply of
and women, and will each vear give emcutting begun; pastures very short;
Partly by reason of tho reciprocal trade men
ployment
to increasingthousands. Its repeal orahle struggleis not remote. Increasing inliquid
carbonic
acid
will
be
sold aH
agreement but mote largely by reason of the would throw thousands - out of employment firmity and years give the minor tones of sad- plowing for full wheat is progressing
ness and pathos to the mighty appeals of ser- slowly.
most
entirely to manufacturers of
!
'*••«* t. other, only .t redUcejl w„e,
vice and suffering. The ear that does not lisOhio — Drought continues,injuring carbonated drinks. In spite of thid
• Germany increased \ during tlje ten
In considering the motives of
ten with sympathy and the heart tnat does
ending June 3o last.f2.« 23,o74. or about 32 per j ocracy's leaders, " the President says: not resiKjnd with generosity are the ear and corn and pastures; corn cutting com- prospective economy of production ill
, „
"Tho appeals of the free-trader to the heart of an alien and not of an American menced; light frosts, no damage; plow- is not reported that any reduction in
The British Trade (Journal of London, in
...MrowaiMl to Now. soon again the surviving veterans are tc
to
recent Issue, speaking of the Increase of Amerl- | workingman are largely nddrebseilto parade upon the great avenues of the uatlonal ing and seeding progi easing slowly; the price of the popular beveray|
«ui coal exports ami of the falling off of the hia prejudicesor to his passions, and capital, and every tribute of honor and love some tobacco cut; buckwheat doing
known as ‘Soda” is contemplated.
English coal exp<>rtH to Cuba ^ v"- ''H t* <)«* not infrequently are pronouncedlyeom- should attend the march. A comrade in the well.
other case of American competition
" ii,,*
mitenmA bp mrvs' column of the victors' parade in 18t>3, 1 am not
Michigan—
Northern
ond
central
counUnited states now supply Cuba with about, munlstlc. But of the outcome, lie sa> 9. less a comrade now.
JIllftNiHII Discipline.
•lan.ooo tons of coal annually, and there is every i "They will settle the tariff contest
_____necessity
_____
......
...... discrimination ties report crop in
condition;
The
for
a careful
prospect of this trade Increasingas the forests
caim light Qf their November fire-' among the immigrants seeking our shores be- southern counties poor; wheat and oats
An autocrat’s ideal of government
of the island become exhausted and the use
,
roforcnco to the come* everY day more apparent. We don’t
steam machinery on tiie estates is developed.1 Sides,
. ,
want and should not receive those who by will be average; potatoes light; fruit is the unreasoning obedience of his
Alabama coal especially is securing a reputa- prosperity of the country Of which they reason of bad character or habit are not wanted fair.
subjects. The author of “Russian
tion in the Hpamsh West Indies and the river i are citizeng and of the homes they have at h ome. The industriousand self-respecting,
Wisconsin — Cool weather and light
and rail improvementsof the Bou the rn States j
. .
. wiVPH aIlti children "
Characteristics” quotes from a loyal
the lovers of law and liberty , should be diswill undoubteply create an important Gulf j founded for tLcii wives ana mi ireu.
criminated from the pauper, the criminal, and frosts retarded growth of corn; large Russian journal the following fact, as
trade. The new reciprocitypolicy by
No intelligent advocate of a protective tariff the anarchist, who come only to burden and acreage of winter grain going in; tobac'th-’ United States are enabled to Import Cuban ! claims that it is able of itself to maintain a
an illustrationof the abject slavishdisturb our communities. Every effort has co cutting, excellent crop.
nugar will of course assist the American coal j uniform rate of wages without regard to fluc- been made to enforce the laws and some conMinnesota— Two weeks’ warm weath- ness to which the government of Hur|
* exporters even more effectively than the new tuaGons in the supply of and demand for the victions have been secured under the contract'Alnesof
j products of labor, but it is confidentlyclaimed
er
required for torn; Hax being hai vest- sia would reduce the people:labor law.
protective duties strongly teiid to hold
The general condition of our couptry is one ed; crop good; rain needed.
Tho President fears the loss of pres- that
During the review of the army ^1
up wages, and are the only terrier against a of great prosperity. The blessing of God has
•OBt, and endangering of future trade, reduction to the European scale.
Iowa— Frosts three mornings in north- emits in Vilua, tho general in conH
rested upon our fields and upon our people.
The honthera States have had a liberal par- The anunal value of our foreign commerce uas ern portion; no dtnnagc; torn doing
..If the Democrats are successful, for he
mand, turning to one of the new solin the benefits of the tariff law. increasedmore than f400,0jX),C0U over the aver'declares they favor repeal of the reel-* ticipation
fairly well and most of it will be safe
and. though their representativeshave gener- age for the preceding ten years, and more than
diers,
asked him,
Is milit^l
procity provision. He further says:
ally opi-osed the protection policy, I rejoice MU), 000,000 over into, the last year unaffected from frost about Sep*. 25; rain needed.
that
tneir
sugar,
rice,
coal,
ores,
iron,
fruits,
discipline?"
by the new tariff. Our exports in 18«2 exceed' The declarationof the platform in favor of
North Dakota — Slight damage by
cloths and other products have not ed those of 1820 by more than 1172, 000, (MO and
Hhe American doctrine of protection"meets cotton
“It Is that a soldier has got to
frosts; cutting grain practicallyended
been
left
to
the
fate
which
the
votes
of
their
»*Uy most hearty approval. The convention*
tho annual average for ten years by fiM.Representatives
would
have
brought
upon
and
thrashing
well
uouer
way.
just
what he’s told by his superior oi-|
<fid not adopt a schedule but a principle that Is
000,000. Our exports of breadstuff*inthem. In the construction of the Nicaragua creased over those of 1W0 more than
^ t© control all the tariff schedules. There may
South Dakota— Corn maturing rapid- fleer, only nothing against the czar,
be difference* of opinion among protectionists,canal, in the new trade with Month and Cen- 1144,000,000. of provisions over |4,000.C00, and of ly; no damage from frosls; laiVr*sting
was the answer.
na to the rate upon particular articlesneces- tral America, in the cstahUahment of Amerimanufactures over Jm.tuo.Oi0. The merchandise
sary to effect an equalizationbetween wages can steamship lines, these States have also balance of trade in our favor in Dirt Was #,0V small grains about completed; flax and
“All right. then;you take yourcatM
special interests, and all these interests will 044,342. No other nation can match the com- millet being cut; crop pood.
.abroad and at home.
not
always
consent
to
be
without
representabid
your comrades good-by, and kt0|
In some not remote national campaigns the
mercial progress which those figures disclose.
Nebraska — Too io!d and wet for corn;
jlsaue lias been— or, more correctly, has been tion at Washington.
Our compassion may well go out to these
and
drown yourself in that lake thertj
Shrewdly, but not quite fairly, oar adver- whose party necessities and habits still com- crop will require from fifteen tv twenty
made to appear to be— between a high and low
saries
speak
only
of
the
increased
duties
improtective tariff, both parties expressing some
pel them to declare tfeat our people are op- days to be beyond Injury from frosts.
Look sharp!”
solicitousregard lor the wages of our working posed upon tin. pearl buttons and other arti- pressed and our trade restricted by a protective
Tears glistened in the soldier’s cy»|
Kansas
—
Conditions
favorable
to
cles
by
the
McKinley
bill,
and
omit
altogether
tariff.
people and for the prosperityof onr domestic
any
reference
to
the
groat
and
beneficial
enIndustries. But uhder a more courageous
In closing, the President decries the corn, pastures, stock and plowing; corn he gazed earnestly and Pra>’er
leadership tho Democratic party lias now largement of the free list. During the last
much improved.
his
turned sudden
fiscal
year
#458.000,772 worth of merchandise, or policy of change advocated by the Dempractically declared that, if given power it
55.35 per cent, of our total Importations came
Oklahoma
Rainfall heavy in sec- about, and rushed off to the lake<
ocrats.
He
says:
will enact a tariff law without any regard to
Ha effect
off ect upon
unon wages or unou
upon the capital in- in free (the largest percentage in our history),
its
The policy of the Republicanparty is dis- tions' farmers cutting corn and plow- was on the very brink before he ^
while In lf«3 the per cent, of free importations tinctively
a policy of safe progressionand de- ing.
was only 34.42 per cent. The placing of sugar
*“^t(™yi£“V:7h.
Commluw.on
The ina
the
upon
the
free
list
has
saved
to
the
in
tue
iree
nst
uas
saveu
tne
consumer
in
new^sbim
^
n
aD<*
Utah— Frost in northern counties in- overtakon and stopped
Platform to the DemocraticNational Convengeant
sent
to
prevent
the
involuni
duties
in
fifteen
months,
after
paying
the
but
t0
no
ilcaco con
contained
this clause:
tion at Chicago
— — - ----jured potatoes and late wheat; grain
bounties proridedfor.|87,0ium This relief has
familuJ llne^0^
"'1 hat when coatom-honae taxation is levied
suicide.— Youth’s Companion.
turning out well.
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This

daily event

in mills, shops, facto-

ries, etc. It is the
point where nature

Well
Enough

not

to

a

Is

can endure no more.
Then the poor sufferer. worn with toil
and broken in health,

Work.’

stands aside to make
•* Quit A Consumption ”
for
another.
room
J^ call it. To this class of women and
7*1 we proffer both sympathy and aid.
NVhen those distressing weaknesses and
derangements
vou. remember that
Pmkkam t

'ivJia

Viniabit

> 1

1

them. 'N « have
on record thousands of

relieve

>$1

such cases that have
been restored to vigo-

funerR|.

8w^n°e-~

rous health.

once caught

case and the neat day, dreaaetLas a rus-

went to work on the old man's
farm. That night the ghost walked
again, and the country people came for
miles to watch it, their teeth chattering
with fear. It was a clear night, with
no moon, and the peculiarity of the
ghost consisted in Its sudden disappearances at points several hundred yards
distant. That puzzled me, and, I own,
made me feel a trifle squeam sh. But 1
hadjujuo out to cateh the ghost and I

tic, 1

^ ^
°.f

of

hu‘

was resolved to

whit?

±

.....

In0^?.

llttl0

when

do

so. ( I

made a rush

dozen yards distant it
disappeared and immediatelypooped up
'u,cr8'1 f™'“ with a mocking laugh far behind me. I
for it, but

-rr"/

a

ghosts and chimeras dire that were
making night hideous in his neighborhood. I was detailed to work up the

hU luUre ^tnnanft natk>n and the
patiently ul«h’8pe*k,nSraee h<* awaited
It had b«.m hi m°n8 t0 hMiml home,
i »eml
0UBtom of hite years to
Wimerii nn‘?er8 at,,|lk h'*011 nn(1 hlB

p*y y°u

••lam

'the

kind and LwT!!?
•ntiiU Pni? r^1

liSP
thevii

an(^ he

ftfcnie»

Ings at the

«tiw lyayy, rydaUi and
promote* all Um propte funotlon*, and

to

» Ofc**t.

ghost and have never
been able to get away from it," was the
startling assertion made by Felix Burke
to a Buffalo Express man. MI was doing detective work, with headquarters
in Boston. One day a well-fixed farmer came in and poured into the ear of
our chief a dolorous tale of gibbering
aI

a

Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Byrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the
human sys^m, while the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solutions,
usually sold as medicines, are permanently injurious. Being well-informed,
you will use the true remedy only.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup COj

_

have been troubled with dyspepbut after a fair trial of August
Wire Clothesline.
Flower, am freed from the vexatious/Actual experience has known that the
trouble— J. B. Young, Daughter*
best material for clotheslineis ordinary
telegraph wire which is now being sold College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
very extensivelyfor that purpose. Its headache one year steady . One bottle
great advantages are that it never wears of August Flower cured me. It was
out, does not when properly put up safe positively worth one hundred dollar*
as ' the ordinary clothesline, never
to me — J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
breaks, and does not look unsightly. It
can be wiped off whenever the clothes Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
are hung out, and thereforewill not soil used it myself for constipation and
them as an ordinary hempen line so dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
often does. It is not expensive, and best seller I ever handled— C. Hugh,
taken all In all is far superior in every
Druggist, Mcchanicsburg,
respect to the old-fashioned article. —
House-FurnishingReview.

Mil

J'LSXtm

It-

sia,

.

kept running back and forth until pretty
well played out, then I resolved to try

_

It

Is a

>< IVI'-i'

____

Year* of Work on One Len*.
down into her eyea, one
The greatest refracting telescopesyet
Knr>m^ Frederick,great sore, Itching and
known are made by Alvan G. Clark, of
burning. Hood’s SarsaCambrldgeport,Mass. 8o fine is the parilla gave her new life and appetite. Then
work required on the lenses of these the humor subsided,the Itching and burninstruments that the glassmakers com- ing ceaaed, and the acres entirely healed up,
menced work on two disks, from which She Is now perfectly well." I. W. Frederics.
a forty-four inch lens is to be made, Danforth street,near Cie*cent avenue. Cypres*
four years ago, and only one has, as Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y.
yet, been sent to Mr. Clark. If there
HOOD'S FILLS cure all liver Ills, billouaneaa,
is the most minute speck of any kind in
nausea,
sick headache, Indlxt-atioD.
the glass it is rejected. A disk 40
inches in diameter and 10 Inches thick
costs $8,000. After Mr. Clark hos determined what curve to give the glass,
an iron casting is made of the size and
shape required. The disk is revolved
upon this and ground with steel ciushings. Next, eight courses of emery and
an adjustable tool are used, and at this
stage measurements are made with an
instrument that measures 1-30,000 of an
inch. The final shaping is made with
NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN.
beeswax and rou*e, and even the bare
thumb does Its part in the polishing.
The lens must be so exact In its curve The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in the World.
that every ray striking it shall center
at a predetermined mathematical point.
It aurpasw* all other remedies in the wonderful
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entire system^ eliminating
all Poisons from the Bloody

•whether

of scrofulous or

malarial origin,

this prep-

aration has no equdl. .

G. WUJTTIER.

where he paid for his tuition by
work done out of study hours.
But ho began to rhyme almost

PLEASANT

THE

•

ten months l had an
eating sere on my tongue, t ves
treated by lest local physician. ,
but obtained no relief;the sore
gradually grew worse. I finally
eight

took S. S. S.,

and was

entirely

cured after using a few bottles. 1
C. B. IIcLimope,
Henderson, lex.
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PATK1CK O'FAKliKLL.H'aahlngton.

as soon as he was ablfe to read. His
father frowned upon his efforts, which
for a long time were kept secret, but his
sister had faith in his work and encouraged it. One of his earliest poems,
“The Exile’s Departure,” she sent without his knowledge to the Newburyport
Free Press, signing it with hU initial,
-W.t Haverhill. June 1, 1H2<!." The
publication of this poem led to the ac-
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His home was broken up at her death
and his heart suffered in the same mis-

wboro. B.Poro ye*

}“8

Its^rcU^t

fortune*
. ame to him at the death of ns sistei
and always strove to make that great

Cwa“

V

<o

P<^

hls

k*».

decUDing yi'Ur8

inTehrn“vSeof,1tl»cd-ath of

John G.

Whittier was received at Huverh.l
Whittier
fawdinizB of sadness and
nniverea to 8Bbell was 8truok
regret The cltN n« ^
ag indi.
eighty
t^e deceased, and
eating the 1
, .|i(jin^pand school

on
four

mo1

DNS:

•7.80

A Patient Worker.

’*

Mr Whittier never married. Between
bin sister Elizabeth and himself there
existed the rarest and most delicate love
and friendship, which, doubtless, had no
little to do with the poet s inspirations.
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Despite his advanced years— he was
two years older than Tennyson and
twelve years the senior of M alt M hitman— he. was until recently sturdy
and active, and the most charming p Tsonality in the world of letters His
mental powers were keen and ac ute to the
Inst He gavo'hut little time of late to
literarv effort, his eye being dimmed
and his hand unsteady. His latest literary productionwas a poem in the Atlantic to Dr. Holmes, and the last verso
ho wrote was on the occasion of Dr.
Holmes’ recent birthday.
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A Royal Lesson In Domestic Economy.
The Queen of Portugal makes her own
hats and bonnets. The Princess of
Wales fits and makes gowns for herself
and family. The daughters of royalty
are well grounded in the principles of
domestic economy, and each one is required to master the technique of some
trade. The wife of the green grocer in
America would scorn to wear a homemade gown or a hat not of Parisian origin, and the daughters of

washerwomen
and

to
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Don’t Triflf with Affections of the throat

Dissolve a and lungs. Take Hale’s Honey of Horeof ft 8mau HOUND AND TAR.
,
Pike’s Toothache Drops Core in one Minnie.
bellt

^

white of
When laws cease to be beneficial to
» |ea foe 0pwng^ g0 lightly man they cease to be obligatory.— Henry
an egg. lth ith t^g glair and let Ward Beefier.
over th® leathei ‘fh froth up on the
it dry. Should the 8
to do if t!iere
Anyone would be Justified in recommendleather, as it is _. • _ Aj^ hook, dab it ing Beerham’s Pill* for all affectionsof the
is much tool
palm of the liver and other vital organa.
bean in
it up with

fUi 0f the
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dry as possible.
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German Cough and
Kidney Cuke. This is especially
remedy, Reid’s

calculated for people who pursue sedentary callings, as well as those who
are exposed to the open air. and thereby take cold. Get it of any druggist.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.

fteBat
Waterproof

False modesty
vanity.
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is

the refinement of

Coat

' in the
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BBKtP

The FISH

BRAND SLICKER Is warranted water-

i

buy a coat if the “ Fish Brand” is not on It. lYYiirtr*Cataloguetree. A. J. TOWER. Boston, Ma**.

=

The application of the HEADY RELIEF to the part
or part* where the difficulty or palu cxisti will afford

-

ease and comfort.••
For Sprain-*. Bruises,Backache. Pain in the Chest
or Sides Cold*. Congestion*. Inflammations. Limy
bago. bctatica.Headache.Toothache,or any other
Pain, a few application*act like magic, causing the

thirty to'flOdropefn

half atumbJerof water will
in a few minute* cure Cramp*. Spasm*. Sour Stomach, Nausea. Vomiting.Sean ekueiM, Palpitation of
the Heart. China and Fever,

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
Diarrhea. Dysentery. Cholera Morbua, Faintno**.
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Colic, Wind in the liowel*, and all Internal Palna.
Ircvelers should always carry a bottle of HAD
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. A few droiw In
water will prevent sickne** or palu from change of
water. It ih better than French Brandy or Bitters
a* a stimulant.

Price

ftoc.

per Bottle. Hold by Druggiata.
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OFFICE OUTFITS

at reasonable rates and upon liberal terms. Writ*;
fob Particulars.CHICAGO NKW&PAPKR
UNION. 93 >outh Jefferson Street. Chietuco.

FELIX OOUBAUtFA OBI BUT Ale
CRM AH OH MAGICAL BKAUTlFlKBe

J,’M. T.

liemove* Tan. Ptmpl**,Freckle*.
Moth Patch m. Hash and BkinDiaraset, and every blemish oou
beauty, and defleedelectioa. It has steed
the teet of 40 years,
and la *o ban* to*'

Who are for the first timo tc
undergo woman’s severest tria
we

WORLD!

SUCKER

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.

offer

taste It tv benre
U la properlymade.

Accept no counterfeit of atrotUraame.
Dr. _
L. A. BejreiwJd
rofthehTrattoaladyc
. ______

“Mothers Friend”

ton (a patient >. “As
you lad lea will uee

A remedy which, if used as directed a fe*
weeks before confinement,robs it of iu

them. I recommend
HJoumud's Cream.*
an t he |eo-‘tharmful,

-

PAIN,

HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE

of both mother and child, as thousands xvhc
have used it testify.
”1 used two bottles of

Mothers Friend

marvelous results, and

ot all the Skin preyr-

A

L/

DSSrtSLa.S

EWIS’ 98% LYE
and Perfumed.
I'Powdered
(FATSRTED.1

Im

(

The rtroeaerfand purest Lye mad*.
Unlike other Lye, It being a ttnta
powder and packed In a can with
removable lid. the content*
always ready for use. Will mak»
the beat perfumed Hard Soap in SO
minutes u'xthoutboiling. It Is tk«b*«t for cleansing waate-pfpee,
.

am

free. ,

tCVINTIfN

arntiona

with

To Mothers mailed
^
Bradfield Regulator Ca, Adanu, Go•rvtN

IVN.

wish tvery wemar

wh? hlftS pws through the ordeal of cl.ifc-birth tc
know if they will use Mother* Friend for a feu
weeks it will robconfinementof lam and
and insure safety to life of mother and child.
Mrs. Sam Hamilton, Montgomery City.Mo

disinfecting sink*, closets, waslwing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

acvcirrv

PENN A. SALT M’k’O CO*Gen. Agts.. Philo.,

\
]

Bile

Pa.

ty the blood, are safe and effectnal
the best medicine known for biltpw*

,

'

v

constipation,dripepaia,fowls
headache. mental deplete a. #>
_ul digestion, bad complexion.a
all dl*easte caused by failure of
Uv*r or bowela to ®e* *•

Beans

a.

ti

Small.

of

CT“k“

wltli

in

P»yt for do tin or glass package
with every purchase.

it pouaesse* o! curing

Guaranteedto cure Bilious Attacks, SickHeadache and Conottpollun. 40 in each

A Practical View of It.
bottle. Price SOc. For sale by druggists.
Said the maiden: “What do the wild waves
Picture ml, 1", 70" and sample doee free.
say?”
T„ BKaTonTtheTa^er bmdinga of
«/. f. SMITH A CO.. Proprietors.
YORK.
And the youth that she did admire
looks wa«h
,vnrm ,vator in Answered: “Four doll**!** a day— a day;
Ely's Cream Balm
Meals extra, and Iniats for hire!”
carefully
^ jiag been dieWILL CURE
—Atlanta
Constitution.
which
leather from

them
atinypuH
solved,
order
fre.

A

jted

and cook* And mechanics in this land of
democratic simplicity are graduates in

elegantly.
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_____

PorhapB the most conscientiousworkthe world is to be found in
Japan, although the foreign demand for
merely showy articles has proved somewhat corrupting, even to true artists.
Yet there are still men who are proud
to spend infinite pains on a piece of
work for which they will be, according
to our ideas of good wages, inadequately paid. ‘ Henry Norman gives the following instance of modest self-estimate in the
case of a man who is one of the most
skillful and original artificers in the
world, and whose works are everywhere
admired.
This ivory carver sat in his little room,
open to his little garden, chiseling upon
n magnificent tusk from which was just
emerging a very graceful female figure.
The ivory he held between his knees
and the tools were spread out at his side.
“ How long will this take you?” I asked.
“About four mouths," he replied.

manship in

the art of being Idle gracefully
being helpless

.«
the profoundest regr« . _______

RELIEF.

A

Diabolical Trio.
quaintance and friendship of William
If there in one more fiendish than the hateful
Lloyd Oarrhon. then the editor of the trinity,dyspepsia,blliousne**and irregularity
paper, a friendship which lasted and inof the bowels uBually existent together, we are
creased until death ended it.
unaware of it. Those co-operativeorgana, the
After this it was not long before atomach. the bowela and the liver, are usually
Whittier’s household lyrics gave him thrown out of gear together, and the restorasuch a hold on the popular heart, us tion of regularity to one la usually the signal
later, in the struggle for emancipation, for the other* to fall into line. Hoatetter'a
made him a power in the laud.
Stomach Bittern controls all three beneficently
It is unnecessary to quote fiorn works
and completely, not only regulating bnt inso familiar to almost every reader, but vigorating them. It also exerta a mo»t happy
sufficient to mention such legends as
influence upon the kidneys and the blood,
“Skipper Ircson’s Bide," "The Pitch’s giving a healthful Impulse and enriching the
Daughter. ’’ “Mary Garvin,” Mon odes,” second. It overcomes malaria and a tendency
“The Playmate,’' and "Maud Mufler." to chronic rheumatismand neuralgia, and imProbably the most popular quotation in proves appetite and sleep. To the nervous it
poetry is the couplet from “Maud Mul- affords unspeakable relief. A wincglassful
three times daily will, if persisted in, achieve
ler:”
For of all sad words of tongue or pen.
results to be expected from no other medium.
The sadden are these, “It might have

h**s as little felt as possible.
Mr Whittier was not a rich man nor
washe poor. A. out tifty or sixty thou-

1>.
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craze for athletic pursuits that is now
the bane of many of our colleges.
better way is to take that excellent

iDWAY’S

t

"For

MRS. LOGAN’S UNIVERSITY.

wise

Our Baby

or •''’t

]

Pa. &

;

man who knows his own
Mrs. General Logan is trying to*
business,
and
it is a wiser man who
new tactics. The next time it disapthan it ia nowadays, he had none of the
thoroughly attends to it.— H. L. Way- raise a million dollars to endow anpeared Instead of facing about I kept
opportunities for eulture which Holmes
American university that shall recogstraight on at my highest speed, and I land.
ami Lowell enjoyed in their youth. His
nize men and women on precisely the
W.
J.
McDonald,
superintendent
Lanquickly becgipe aware that a dark figure
parents were intelligent and upright
was flying before mo. It was a mag- ncau Manufacturing Go., Greenville H. C.. same footing either as students or
people of limited means, who lived in
titya: “My wife ha* uaed Brudycrotlnc for
nificent sprinter, but my blood was up,
the simplicity of the Quaker faith, and
and it is the only thing that re- teachers or professors, the sole test
my reputation at stake, and I finally, headache,
there was but little in his early surlieves her sufferings.”Of all Druggists. 50c.
after several ugly plunges across ditches
being competency. To this purpose
roundings to encourage and develop a
and through hedges, overhauled it It
M.
L.
THOMPBON
A
CO..
Draggl*ts,
Coudwashe proposes to organize a national
literary taste. Whittier’s only school
pon, Pa., say Hall'* Catarrh Car* 1* th« b**t
was the farmer’s 15-year-old daughter,
instruction was at a district school and
and
only ore cur# for catarrh they ever sold.
society that shall be under the conclad in a black waterproof cloak, beDrugglit*sell it, 75c.
afterward at the Haverhill Academy,
trol of a national president and vice
neath which was a white dress. She
Tossed up.^ Her brother a year youngThe best victory is to vanquish one’s presidents. This is a noble project.
er, was her accomplice. They were heart.
Nothing can be greater than a plan
bo'h quite fleet of foot, and, by means
that enables people to obtain a higher
of their white robes and the dark cloaks,
education. But even above this
which enabled them to disappear at
that which enables them to preserve
will, hud eluded capture and kept the
Wa* a beauty, fair, plump
at all times vigorous health. Most
country in an uproar. I went back to
and healthy. But when
the old farmhouse three years later and
two year* Old Scrofula people break down with pulmobary
claimed my ghost.”.
Humor spread over her troubles while pursuing their studies.
head, neck and forehead It is this which gives point to the

VnVrr8,^”*
at u tlrao when
«h hiiKlaml [itm^M'rn
life waa more frugal
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Apply Balm into each nostril.
SLY BRUtL M Warren 8k. N. Y.

DYON A NEALY.

03 Monroe Bl, Chicago.
WUI Ball Free their newly vnlaneU
( •Uiof u« of Band la.uun.nu.Uniforma and IrftuipmenU,400 IW Uuktrotien.,daamtnnf erery article
required by Bands or Drum Corjw,
CooUm. Inatrurtiona for Amateur Banda.
Rxercieee and Drum Major 'a Tactic*
Law* and a BalectedUet of Bund Mi
1

A

CLEAR COMPLEXION:
Brown's
and
HERRAL
ahrtnk-

Dr. O. P.

beautifiesthe akin

tis-

aue* preventing the

TISSUE BUILDER
which most Kkin*. hungry for nourishment,abeort*.
like » aponge. Druggihte or by mail tl.40. Bend liefor SAMPLE, with Lady’* paper illustratingSeven;
Ages of Woman’* Life. *nd devoted to the care eC.
Face and Body. J. GIBBON HKOWN, 47 Gruatk
Street. Jeruey City. New Jerwev.

h

Barlows
The Family Wash
C, N.

yy

t>.

In ttilM

I

Indico Blue^

Blu*. lor sale by Grocer*.

No.

SB-94
HK 2£l’

paper.

Ptso’s Remedy ft» cStarrh Is the
Best, Ussiest to Use, nod CTtaapeet.

CAT/\ R R

M

Sold by druggistsor neat by mail.
Mo. ET. HaaeUlna, Wane* P*
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North Lok»

of a star It eometimee happens that
C.M Watts was in Ann Arlior Mon- the moon cornea directly between the
earth and a star, and the temporary
the laying of the corner store of the
MIm Kate Hooker spent pert of thU day.
extinction of the latter la an oocul
Lutheran church, Sunday.
week In Detroit.
j l. Watts was home from Toledo
tation. We can observe the move,
,
moot when It takes place, and the
La Belle Adelia, on the revolving Mr. end Mr*. P. MrColver went to over Sunday.
Ypnilanti
Wedneeday.
suddenness of the extinction of the
U.
and
G.
M.
Webb
spent
Monday
globe, is with Nelson’s Great World
star in extremely remarkable. If the
Mr*. L. Ttotienor I* vieitlng rela- in Ann Arbor.
Combination. At Town Hall Sep. 28.

A

THE CHELSEA STANDARD.
Chki.hka, Fiiiday, Skit. 16, 1892.

Kn^lUh

Kh*

la

Hpok*.

PERSONAL.

large number of people witnessed

.

'

tive* in Le*lie Oil* week.

moon had

Mrs. C. England, of Gregory, was a

a copious atmosphere, the

gradual interposition of this would
non’, fail to witne^tli.
...... . ....... ......
Mi** Fannie
H. Hoover. pent Hiinday visitor here Monday.
produce a gradual extinctionof the
vaudevile company ever orKft,,,zeil’“ Wuh frlemls In Stockbrldge.
Oeo. Webb was in Ypsilantl TluifH- utar, and not the sudden pfaenonv
Nelson’s (ii-eat World Combination, at
enon usually observed.
Mrs. Gilbert Stone, of Charlotte, day and Friday of last week.

R«»te*.

Town

Hall Friday, Sept. 23d.

visited friends hero this week.

_
who

Miss May Judson

has been

Mi*

Rl’Hel'<'e-

Mary's academy

H. M. Twamley sold his peaches

and Archie Bacon returned

Jas.

In

Kanm*

ln*t

Mr. ami Mr*. J.

R

This alw^nce of air and water from
moon explains the peculiar and
weird ruggedness of the lunar seen
iry. We know that on the earth the
action of the wind and of rain, 0f
frost and of snow is constantly tend
big to wear down our mountains and
reduce their hard outlines, but no
such agents are at work upon the
moon.— Brooklyn Eagle.

his

the

farewell sermon next Hiinday.

to

Monroe.

at

England will deliver

to

his orchard so

D.

II.

Fuller

tor

in

fL60.

Tuenday.
('.ate*

have

Farmers here are not sowing wheat
yet They are waiting till the season

lieen

Lpending this week in Willlamston*,
is more advanced in order to avoid the
friends helped her celebrate her M|w Jessie Merrill left Monday for
insects.
twentieth Idrtliday at her home ^ Ypsllattti where she will enter the
M. Forol has calculated that the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright are enLima Satimlay evening last. They formal.
(juantity
of heat accumulated in the
tertaining their cousin, Miss Mar)
presented her with a very fine Oxfoi^d Will Conlan, who has been spendLlake
of
Geneva
during the summer
Weatherwax, of Spring Arbor, for a
Blble, as a slight token ol their esteem
R||nimer at this place, has gone
is equivalent to that which would be
few weeks.
given out by the burning of 61,000,for
to Ypsilantl.
Jessie MerriH’s

her.

VERY OLD BOY."

“RAISING TUB

St.

Jndson’a place duritw her L.ii^e

A number of Miss

Itev. C.

MissTressa Bacon has returned

in

the postofflce for some time past, is
now taking a vacation. Bert Vogel
till*

.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

^

000 tons of coal.
Waterloo Hudget.
1892, to
Rev. Geo. U. Foater of jlckaon will Mr* A. 0 Welch ami Mr. G. P.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ed. Spaulding, south of speak at the Cong relationalchunih ‘5'“^ have b^n vUltliig relative* a,
Jacob Bauer has purchased a farm
Think of paying $250,000 for a
this place a son.
of eighty acres near Stockbrldge. single meal ! That is what a wealthy
next Sahballi n,orui«K and evening. Albion hi* pa*t week.
Mr*. A. G. Day of Newago came to
Rev. Tlieo. Swank will occupy the Roman once did when he wished to
Anyone wishing to get a copy of the Having attended (he Chrl.tlan
impress a dozen guests with his di*
eavor iiieeling in New York, he will ihi* place Monday to visit l.er father, United Bret hern pulpit for another
premium list of the Chelsea tair can be
regard for riches.
year.
accommodated bycnllingat theStAND- speak in the evening concerning that C. 8. Sainl, wlio iavery Hi.
greatest ot Christian gatherings.
Mrs. Sarah Beech, of Ann Arbor,
The total acreage of Scotland is
M rs. Stanfield ami Son George at lendaki> office.
young people are particularly Invited was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary *1 ,he U„*1»K fair the fir*t i-art of the I 18,84(1, BSM. Of this comRarutively
small landed area one nobleman owns
John Walt rous is at Lansing this to lie present in the
Depew, the first of the week.
i 326.000 acres and his wife 149.879
week exhibiting the Perfection Garden
J. M. Withoft, who has been in
J. A. Wftlz, formerly ot this place,
more
Cultivator, of which he is patentee and
The market continue* quiet «';* chclseR for wme time pMt, re,„rne,l was arraigned in Justice Ford s court,
arrivals small. beat now brings ‘
in nnin WmIumiIav
manufacturer.
Jackson, Saturday lor threatening
f.
» ,
cts tor red or white, oats 32 cts, rye to hlR home in 0hl°* " etln»,t,Ryshoot
hi*
divorced
wife,
and
put
under
My
wile
having
eft
my
laal a,«l
M’lle Eorgardus. with her • per- 57 cts, bai ley fl.lo, lieans $.1.40, | Bro. Thompson, the genial editor of
bo, Ml* to keep the peace for*!* month J '><»rd, 1 hereby forbid any body Irotn
forming dogs and birds, are with [clover seed $5, potatoes 60 cts, to* I the Dexter News made this office a
trusting her on my account,
Nelson Great World Combination. At matoes 60 cts, peaches $ l to $2, ap- very pleasant call Monday afternoon,
Born, Saturday, Sept.

10

,

End-
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evening.
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Town

Hall Friday, September 23d.
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pies 50 cts

to *1., grapes
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,
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week*
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Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. Wood. Rush
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F. P. Guiiikht.

Friend's Ghost.

eggs 16 cU, butter 20 els for choice. Green, Alonzo Conknglit and Jas. , When
----- attending
----- ~ school in Ger
Go to Mrs. Stalfan’s for fashionable
typhoid ever are
3
c(g on (oo| fal gheep Hudler |ef( Tuwday for Washitqfton,many I had
a
millinery.
ported in the tan, Hies ol Dan
w.icken* 7 ct» n
611,1 lwllever ,n SP00^- \wa8 8
and ,la* Mullen, in the western part orh<*b/5cUon/TOl’/l,‘,k*^.i
Rr:l)-CLooffer. and he wmetune, became , To rent—
re„,_TI,e
house just
jn*. nun.
The new hmise
— ------- ------geese 6 cts. Arrivals of ^in
grain ar* Ransom Armstrong and s.ster, M,*s
at m0. On0 ,lay he
^ on
Enquire
of town. Residents should take
and wil| be til, nlter seeding Effit, go to Washington to-morrow,
that if he died before I did
ing and clean np all cesspool*
^.n
when there will be considerablegrain atteiKi the G. A. R. encampment at ( ho would haunt me until 1 became | °
places that breed disease.
that
I convinced against my will. I begged
torenl-(.orner.|m.kw„ and I’olk
moving even at present prices.
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Morton and daughter, Miss dying of consumption,and bidding j ml Society fair, ami Western Miiliime wa*
hau by
dv an
Ella, will go to Washington Saturday, I mo watch out for hia
Igan fair at Grand Rapid*, ticket* gis.l
time
was had
all present.
forenoon, and the fact* brought o'" 10 ftttem, ,he fjado,,,,! elManipment ot l Ho was still in Germany. Shortly re,url, ll(,i later than Septenilwi '-M.
It if said that if a piece of cotton were subslantlallythe same a* publish- llie(! A
afterward I went on a butaness
26ih to Soth— JacUm f’onnty

niversary of his birth. A very pleasant

present.
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around an oak tree itUl
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will effectually prevent the foliag b*ing
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man

^ toj

Mrs. T. E.
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destroyed by worm*. A Jackson
8a, d W.
CIancey
says that lie has tried it and it has h^eath from sutlocationby gas at
prov«l etlectual, the worms not being 39. Stowell House, Sept. 6, 1892.
able to crawl over the

cotton. *
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while

Jay Everett, of this place,
number of old papers

looking over a
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to this
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letters.

last

"<« Inter tlmn Octol^r Ut.
Seplendan- 2, th toSUth. Wa*hle,«,w
County fair, at Ann Arlmr, tb keb
good not later tlinn (Irtober 1st.
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streamed in through the open window, and on the edge of tlio bed sat
my oldaehoolmate.He looked Justus

home

friends in this vicinity, returned
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escape
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and write, and are possessed of fair intelligence,you are
fully qualifiedto make a grand success of what we offer you.
We have lately publishedat great espense and labor a
perfect wonder in the way of au illustrated(lift Book,
suitable to all classes,an oruamsnt to any home, and at s
price that brings It within the reach of all. even thoee of
moderate means Heretoforeonly thoee who indulged in
luxurieshave felt that they could afford a book of this
class, as they are sold in book atnres at 9-1 PI) and upwards. .
The book which we offer is not in any way inferiorto thoee
above referred to. but is far superiorto hundreds of books
of this nature tbat ara sold at prices exceedingours by an
enormous per cent. Ills sellingwith a rush wherevershown.
Agents have only to show the book and mention the price,
and It aclle on Me merits without further talking.
No better Christmas.New Year's or Birthday present can
be selected It will sell, not only (or holiday trade, but at
all seasons of the year, for the reason that all will w ant
It la tbclr homes, and will have it as soon as they
know the low sss-lce at which onr agent" can furnish
them. Reader,if you need prolltahlcemployment,
and a business in which you can and will take pride, as
well as make money rap Idly, do not fail to send for
circularscontaining private terms to agents, and full in
formation, which will be sent
upon application. Old and new agents alike are making handsome
salaries— yes. fortunes. Many of those who are making
the best records are new at tha agency hudness.having
had no previous experience,f^- Make a start— the field is
entirely new No such terms hit \ e hern offered
ngenta as we now offer on this wonderftfbook. Mpcelul
Rim IMIratlons not neeeasnry.forit sells every where
at sight. Perhaps yon have at some time been unsuccess
ful at the agency badness. If bo, them is every reason
why You should try this, the l*RIN€'E of gift hooks, a,
failure la Impoaalhlr If yon make A NT.4
Write ns to-day. study onr circulars and direction*,then
order an outfitand go to work with push and energy. You
may make the greatest mistake of your life, if yon allow
this
opportunityto nass unimproved
F-. C. Allen At t'o.. Boat 90!, August as. Molar
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of June, 1215, King John signed the
great charter of the constitutional
freedom of Britain, and liow, after
he had signed it, he flung himself in
a hurst of fury on the floor and
River of Mastodons,”hut it is clear gnawed the straw and rushes with
that something slim ki be done in which the floors of those days were
that direction for the little thread of strewn. Now what was “charta?”
Florida water. Although unpreten- Originally nothing more or less than
tious within itself, it is known to a sheet of papyrus strips glued tolearned men the world over as the gether as writing paper. Bo it is to
idace where more mostodonic re the Egyptian reed that we owe
mains have
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locality of equal area on the glolx*. “cartes” (blanche and de visite), our
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miles no fewer than six skeletons of Good Words.
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Drought Bock to Life.
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of a peasant hoy who revived after
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days. The hoy bitterly resented his
being called back to life, and intucknee booking for mustixlon tones formed those that gathered about
•mil teeth in the sands and grappling him that he had been in a beautiful
place, and had associated and conversed with his deceased relatives.
Before his insensibility his faculties
were not even ordinarily brilliant,
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has won the fnme that he achieved, end hia works ere even
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in wit. humor, pethoa masterly delineation of ctieractor.
vivid descriptions
of plecea end inridenta, thrillingand
skilfullywrought plots Each book ia Inter.aelyinterest
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remarkable works Not to have read them Is to be far
behind tbs age in which we live The twelve volume# In
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America, is also one of the most
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Virginia's Diurnal Swamp.

contains fully 1,500 square miles, and
is at present of little value except
for a supply of timber. It is an old
sea bottom, and the western boundary of the swamp is a sea cliff and
lieach. The chief animal population
of the higher classes consists of water
birds and snakes. Of the larger animals liears are abundant, and there
is a i>ecuUar and very ferocious spe-
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of ('hoi-lea Dickens, In

one of wuich is publishedcomplete,

telling jokes

tape
the death of a sculptor?"
measure shnsl in front of a looking
Strange to say, it passed around
glass, and running the tape carefully
the table with no “takers,” and I had
around under her arms and over her
to give tin* answer myself.
well rounded bosom looked at it
“One curls up and dyes and the
and frowned as she remarked to her-'
other makes faces and busts.”
nelf “The impudence of that monMiss ITeeision stared at me blank
key ! I knew it was correct, and they
|y for a second or two and then
must have shirts of that size. Gra- turned to her nearest neighbor with
cious! Pm not nearly as big as jiapa.
this delightfulexplanation of the
and he wears Unit kind. ”
joke:
Down she went in triumph to the
Oh, yes, one curls up and dice
men’s fixings and encountered the and tin* other makes faces and
wnall sized clerk, who had resumed bursts!” -Detroit Free Prefifl.
an

1«

GOOD SEAMSTRE.SS

A

before his face like fans.

sudden drop of alKiut 20 to 80 dogs
Without the best
excitement was over the young felThe world can give.
•What size, please?" he inquired low showed me where he had been
Our truest thought to him we bring;
in a deferential tone.
shot.
Our sweetest song to him we slug.
•‘Let me see,” mused the aristo
The ball had just grazed his arm,
And If wo find,
cratic young woman ; “I think about making a blue streak about five
. Like all mankind.
He, too, can sin.
thirty-six will do.”
inches long, and hod struck his gun
Wo feel, although we sigh or weep.
•What?” exclaimed the dapper luirrel (where it screws into the
His part divine is but asleep.
clerk, forgetting to twist his mus- frame) and bad raised a dent on the
—Eleanor B. Caldwell In Harper's.
tache in his excitement
inside of the ImotcI as large as a pea;
Diplomacy sad Cookery.
“1 *aid thirty six," replied the it then glanced and fell into his left
The importance of cooks in the
young woman in a decided tone, hand.. Tin* gun was ruined, but it
political
world is much greater than
which was meant to crush the dapper saved his life.
people
suppose.
An embassador’s inlittle clerk completely.
The shot had been fired at me, as
fluence
has
often
been in proportion
“But-er, there are no shirts made the y mug fellow hud not been in
to the skill of his cook.
as largo as that, miss,” said the clerk sight for an instant.- Cor. Forest
On a celebrated occasion in Vienna,
apologetically.“Do you want them and Stream.
when there was much excitement in
for a very' large man?"
all the European courts over affairs
MU» Preclrlon'iiEx|il»nutlou.
“What business is it of yours for
I was s|>endiiig a week or two at a of international moment, the French
whom I want them?" replied the
quiet
but delightfulcountry’ Ixmrd- embassador was suddenly recalled
stylish girl quickly. “You are paid
iug house, at which there were about by his government.
to wait >n the customers, and not to
“It is a very grave affair, is it
a dozen guests, all exceedingly nice
ask impertinent questions. "
not,”
Prince Mettemich was asked
people. Among them was a very’
The atmosphere about the dapper
“superior” young miss of seventeen, by a lady at a court hall, “this recall
little clerk seemed to get very close,
who had just been graduated at a of the embassador?”
and the thermometer resumed busi
“Not so grave, I assure you,
certain college of renown, and she
ness at the old stand as the stylish
madame,”
the prince responded, “as
was too utterly’ precise and proper
girl glared at him after her last refor anything! She was esi>ecially it would have been if it had been the
mark.
strong on words and their uses, and French embassador’scook who was
“1 am very sorry, but there must
a mispronunciation made her nerv- recalled. The embassador can easily
be some mistake,” said the warm
lie replaced ; it would be difficult to
ous for an hour.
looking little salesman. “The largreplace
his cook !”— Youth’s CompanOne evening at supjx'r w’eall began
est size in negligee shirts is nineteen
ion.

drum* .
well,” said the aristocratic
launched that old. hut really good
looking girl loftily. “Perhajis there
quwtion about the barber and the
inHome mistake. IT ascertain and
sculptor.
will ho Uiok again lau r.”
“What is the difference,” said I.
8he went imnuxliately to the wombetween the death of a barber and

iIm* orkii of ChnrleN l>ickenav
I.AKOK VOI.I MKM, PKKB.
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I'KUICskf Ml., linn 4«M>. Aiishmu. Maslne.

The meteors fly,
8o darts his glance.
Or It would seem as though soft hands

down the back of the dapi>er reach of my long range Remington.
little clerk and made him feel as I oix'ned fire and kept it up as long
though the mercury had taken a as they were in sight. When the
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CUSHION

Ripans Tabulea euro dizziness.
Ripaus Tabulea euro headache.
Ripans Tabulea : one gives relief.
Ripaus Tabules banish pain.
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Burnh.rdt, tn New York H.r.ld: i.land lUU^t ...
•rdellreth.t the Amer. wpukUoriiould olflcnt.
IN GENERAL
PANIC ON THE STEAMER NOR.
appreciate at her proper value
Thebe were •!* death* in New York I appreciate her) sn,,*^8*^
MANNIA.
quarantine Sunday from cholera.
PcBiRO b performance In Montreal of
merit. I speak of Julia Marlowe.
O. T.
?ubli»h»r.
The eminent toxicologist. Dr. John diction is perfect, warm and •y«1P*^cv the “White Squadron," a patriotic Amer- Kapt la Ignorance of IBs Cmmam of Dei#,.
James
Reese,.died at Atlantic City, N. In her moments of- passion ea^eoUUy esu drams, the stars and stripes were
MICHIGAN.
Uon Until Sunday Moon-81* DoatUa 1*
she reaches the sunset trf urt
aged 75 years*.
tho Poat -Laden Fleet- Crematory ^
Dean Howells, lu his novel, A
Thomas W. Pahbons, who was one Chance: w ‘Romeo and Julet Is my faWhite Heat.
of the best known of American poets vorlte'plav. v “Wd you ever see Julia
Ft ret Heard of the Beourge.
fifty years ago, died in Boston. .
Marlowe in it? No? Then you never ter. where flag, of varioua natfons were
Big
deaths
from cholera occurred os
‘Officers are searching for George saw Juliet." Col. Robert ^G. luger- displayed, tore down the United States
the
quarantined
peat-laden fleet off New
EIGHT NEN HAVE LO«l E. Jackson, of Millsboro. Dei., who cut soil to Murat HulsU-ail: bhe is Lie flag and dragged It along the street,
York harbor Bunday among the steerTHEIR LIVES.
his own throat after killing hi. wife and
____________
A
REMARKABLY cle\er robbery was age passengers.
Whether there had been any destht
to see her." Mlsa Marlowe will end her j ^^mitted on one of the most public
"ir^Oo*er7."'f hi»t«r streets of Montreal. A handsome wo- among the cabin passengers has not
Cbolvrm ttpmdln* la tha Q«ar«aUn#d lhI)lntemougherty,the l.wyer tni
iXstrtcK London
of \% blt- orator, who was thought to b* recoFer- ^ Saturday evening, Sept. 2L
man drove up to the door of ths ®mce of been reported. Confusion and panic
U«r la T*ru»* of Mlchott Pral«^Baad- ing at Philadelphia from the severe illNichols A Marler, brokers of Notre reign supreme on the Normannia. The
lap Holding CoaL
ness that has prostrated him for weeks,
SOUTHERN.
Dame street. Bhe attracted the atten- 1,000 odd passengers were kept in.
died Monday night.
tion of the clerk, who came out of the dearest Ignorance of the true stats oi
affairs during the entire voyage. They
AT Philadelphia,it was reported that
TrtbutM to WhlttUr.
AT iho Olvmplc Club rooms, New Or- office and talked to her aa ahe sat in her
were told that the deaths which had ocThe London Times says regarding the the Reading Railroad Company has de- leans, Jack McAuliffe knocked Billy carriage. Bhe engaged him In conver- curred were from natural causes. Satursation
for
five
minutes
about
financial
death of Whittier: "It may almost bo termined to refuse to make joint rates Myer out Monday night, in the fifteenth
day and early Bunday morning they
with the Pennsylvania for carrying round, winning a purse of $15,0U0. and matters and then drove off. '' hen the were laughing and Joking at the missaid that Scott did for Scotland what
clerk got back to the office he was horWhlttierMid for New England. The most coal. This is construed as a declaration the world’s light-weight championship. rified to find that thieves had visited the chance which detained them in quaranof open war, and is said be the outcome
aallent features of his verse were those
JACK Walker, William Armour, and place during his absence and had prac- tine and sure of being shortly released.
of tbe Pennsylvania’s recent refusal to
also observable in his personal characAt noon they learned better. NewsJohu Ransom, negroes, were lynched tically cleaned the establishmentout.
advance coal tolls to the West. The
ter — sincerity, simplicity, earnestness
papers
and letters were brought or
near
Paris,
Texas.
The
lynching
is the
Is said that
and $10,000
and manliness." The Nyws *Ry®: PennsylvaniaRoad is not in sympathy result of a quarrel between negroes and It
board. They discovered that they were
in
money
and
bonds
was
stolen.
•Whittier sang of a distinctive New with the recent advance In the pries of
whites, which occurred several weeks
The President's proclamationimpos- prisoners for an indefinite length 0!
England life as no one ever s*ng Jr, be- otgil to the consumer. The coal irade
time, cheek by Jowl with the terrible
ing a retaliation toll of ‘JO cents a ton scourge. Tho scene that transpired it
fore and, since it is going the wif *of will, of course, be the center of the
fight, but it may possibly extend to
A race war prevails ut Bunkle, La., on Canadian produce passing through Indescribable.Women were crying and
all things, as no one will ever sing it
other
classes
of
traffic.
which
thus far has resulted In the kill- 8t. Mary’s Canal has been put into walling, men were cursing, and all were
again." The Chronicle says: "Whittier
was the nearest approach to our concepAs train No. 13 on the West Shore ing of one white man by shooting and effect sipoothly and without friction, terroe-strlcken. One passenger offered
tion of an American Robert Burns that Road was sppt caching Cranston s, N. the hanging of Edward Laurant and and the treasury officers have re- the health officers $‘J,000 in cash to take
the new world has given. The world Y„ the engine, tender, baggage, and Gabriel Magloire, negroes who had made ceived no advices from Marquette or him ashore. Others frantically laid
has lost one of the sweetest lyrists of smoking-cars left the track on the river threats against the whites. Five men from any other point loading them to their entire fortunes at the feet of the,
its saddest wrongs." The Telegraph side. The engine and tender ran into implicated in the hanging have been ar- anticipate any trouble. The Canadian vlsitor8 ai,d begged that they be al
says: “Whittier possessed no small por- the river, which is very deep at this rested.
steamer United Empire has paM into lowed to hide in the boat on the return
tion of Wordsworth’s genius. Although
point, and ut once sank out of sight,
A MERCHANT of tlie.City of Mexico, tho Custom House $114. This lit the trip. The health officers were over,
inferior to the best work of Bryant ana
first toil paid by Canadian craft It is rome by the pitiable scene, and made
carrying down Engineer Isenburg
Poe it is probable that his ‘Mogg Me- and Fireman Van Style. Those on to spite the Banco Londres of Mexico, believed that the new regulation w:ll haste to depart.
gone* and ’Maud Muller’ will live as board the train were badly shaken up recently put up u sign in his office to freeze out many Canadian boats. The
The panic on board the Normannia
the effect that he would refuse^ to relong as ‘Thanatopsis’and ‘The Raven.
and frightened,but nobody was hurt. ceive the concern s bank bills. The re- Algonquin and other vessels are already was somewhat quelled when the steerThe Standari suggests that it was good Both the baggage-car and the smoker
on the way to Chicago to go into the age passengers and the sick had been
fortune rather than pre-eminentmerit
grain-carrying trade. This is taken as removed. The steerage passengers w**rc
went partially*in^ the water Bom «
wV^rotpfe
that secured Whittier an attentive and
those in the smoker had to wade through
k.
over $500,000 a sure indication that the talk of the transferredto Hoffman Island, which
sympathetic hearing on thic side of the
Canadian Government about refunding had been made ready for them, and thf
... I one dav, but over $1,000,000 of wlth- to
Atlantic, and adds that in America the water in getting
vessel-owners all tho tolls collected six patients were sent to the hospital
Georoe Vernon, piobably the oldest drawn deposits were returned.
itself his claims to distinction will be
by
the United States at the Boo was pavilions on Swinburne Island. On
more energeticallyquestioned than in locomotive engineer in the world, died
At New Orleans a tire originated Sat- merely for effect.
board tho Rugia
Moravia
at hie homo in Bordentowa, N. J. Ver- urday afternoon in a four-story brick
England. _
Bishoi* Paret has returned to Balti- the imprisoned emigrants were
non learned how to handle a locomotive building, owned by Mrs. Louis Moller,
Four Died on Tliurvdaj.
given very little knowledge as to
long ago as 1831 on the Newcastle, and occupied by the New Orleans Auc- more from his summer sojourn in GerThe following expresses the situa- as
what was going on, and they made cormany,
and
will
assume
personal
direcDei., road. Years ago ho was relieved
tion at New York quarantineon Thurs- of hard work by the Pennsylvaniaroad tion and Commission Company as an tion of the arrangements for the meet- respondingly little trouble. But the air
office by Messrs. Cuqeio A Moore, steamday: Number of deaths. 4; new cases,
ing of tho general convention of the of gayety which formerly prevailed on
10; total deaths In port. 15; deaths on
Protestant Episcopal Church In Balti- the Moravia, the original pest ship, ha*!
passage, 31; sick, including 51 "susmore Oct. 5. The Bishop says that a departed. Sullenly the emigrants were
pects," «7. The city is yet free
number of important matters will come massed against the sails, watching the
i
from the scourge, but the hopes h, years old. He used to oarr> the news ^ F*raenkelos a manufaturer of jean pant- before the convention,notably the re- pleasant panorama which is always unof speedy relief to the fleet in the
port of tbe committee on the bymnal. loiding at this busy gateway of the sear
lower bay have been shattered.The four
At the last general convention, held In and wondering how long their banishdeaths Thursday occurred in the hos- Philadelphia and New York. He leaves
the committee on ment would last.
sot, and occupied by J. w. Walsh, New York in 18W,
..................
......
The crematory retort on Swinburne
pitals on Swinburne Island. Six of the a widow and four children.
commission merchant, J. 8. McDonald, the hymnal was instructed to revise its
w'ork*' "hViVi " report uT the' Baftl- Island has been kept at a white beat
new cases were from the crew of the
patentee of McDonald’s automatic hynight and day since the first pest ship,
Normannia. They were stricken on
WESTERN.
draulic pressure regulators,and the up- more convention. Deep interest ap- the Moravia, arrived. At midnight
board the ship. One steerage passenper floors by Fraenkel, was partly de- pertains to tho report, because the Saturday it received its first dead, the
ger of the Normannia was taken from
Charles Brooks, a negro, was stroyed. The full damage approximates first committee rejected a number three who died during tho day. The
Hoffman Island to the hospital. The
of hymns which had become endeared
other three new cases were among the hanged In Spokane for the murder of $100,000.
to the membership of the church by todies of all who die in quarantine will
steerage passengers of the Rugia. his white wife.
long linage. Tho committee, with the be cremated, unless friends are prompt
POLITICAL.
Eight “suspects’* went to Swinburne IslI. S. Bradley has succeeded the late
addition of new members, restores a in making other arrangements.It is
possible to embalm the bodies in such «
and with the sick. The ’‘suspects in- p. S. Durrie us librarian of the WisconSenator Hale is authority for the lew of the hymns and rejects some way as to Kill all cholera germs, am’
clude those who have been in dangerom sin Historical Society.
twenty which for 100 years had been
statement that Mr. Blaine will make no
conveuienclesfor this process are at
proximity to the new patients.
Richard Williams, who took up his speeches during tho campaign, but is among the favorites of clergy and laity.
hand.
Joseph
Packard,
a
member
of
the
comEight Men Killed In a Wreck.
residence at Hazel Green, Wis., 47 now engaged in writing a letter that is
The four black hulls of the cholera
mission on the standard Book of ComEight men were killed and three fa- years ago, died ut that place, aged 76 likely to appear any day, which will be mon Prayer, says the report is ready for fleet swung lazily at anchor with the
tally hurt in a collision on the Clear- years.
devoted to issues which are being dis- presentation. In this revision the com- tide Sunday. Nearest the city was the
field and Cambria Railroad. A work
The tobacev house of Liebes Bros., cussed in which he takes a deep In- mittee aimed lo follow the text of the Rugia. A few hundred yards away lay
train met a passenger train in a deep of San Francisco, has suspended busi- terest.
standard Prayer Book of 1844 and the the Moravia. Alongside it was the
cut near Eckenrode’s Mills, Pa. The ness. It is stated that the suspension
Congressional nominations: Elev- sealed Prayer Book of th*.* Church of Stubbenhuk, and nearest the Jersey
cut is filled with wreckage. Engineer
enth Illinois. Truman Plautz (Dem.t ; England of 1849. Changes in the les- shore rode the big express steamer NorIs only temporary.
C. W, Ferry and Fireman L. Parish of
sons from the scripturesare reported by raunnia. When tugs carrying newspaB. M. Rix, one of the best known Eleventh Missouri, Johu J. O’Neill the Lectionary committee.
per men approached the latter steamer
the passenger train were taken out dead.
(Dem.d; Fifth Ohio, G.L. Griffith (Reo.);
a curious crowd was seen aft. Jhie
The engineer and fireman of the work breeders of fine cattle, was stamped to Seventh
R.
G.
Dun
it
Company’s
weekly
reSouth Carolina, George W. Murwas before the passengers had
train jumped and escaped with slight death by a bull on his farm near Omaba.
ray (Rep.); Third Minnesota. O. M. view of trade says:
injuries. Six foreigners, members of Every bone in his body was broken
While Industry and business were Im- learned of the danger they were in.
Hall (Dem.); Seventh Minnesota, Henry
the work crew, were killed. None of
Andrew A. J. S. Rice, formerly a Feig (Rep.); First Colorado, Myron W. proving dully, und prospects were brighter Lottie Collins, of “Ta-ra-ra, Boomthe passengers were hurt. The engide-ay" fame, restless and irritated,
prominent construction official in the Reed (People’s); Nevada, F. G. New- than ever, the sudden alarm about cholera
neer of the work train is said to have
stood tapping her toe on the polished
came
to ca Use some hesitation. It Ueven
disobeyed orders to lay over at Pattons ( incinnati (>as ( ompany, fell from the latiQB (Silver Rep.) ; Twelrth Michigan, (.aid that buyers from tho 8outh who had dock. Beside her was the venerable
J. Maurice Finn (Dem. 1.
started for New York turned back because John R. McPherson, United States Sento let the passenger train through. The platform of a train coming from Woodsdttle,
Ohio,
and
was
run
over.
Both
they were afraid of detention by quaran- ator from New Jersey; on tho other side,
Clearfield and Cambria Railroad is a
tine there. Tnere lo reason for tho utmost A. M. Palmer, the theatrical manager.
legs
were
cut
off.
He
died
in
a
few
FOREIGN.
road recently opened by the PennsylDre*-autlon against Importation of the dishours.
Clustered around the Senator were 0
vania company.
ease. which national and city authorities
A double murder was committed at
A
serious
conflagration occurred in arc t&kinx with creditable energy. Hut half-dozen soubrettes,gay, careless,
Not Wanted In Cincinnati.
West Duluth, Minn. Frank Hunck, 25 the village of Bobrownick, near Gorlitz, there is yet no ground for supposing that flippant, frivolous. Beside them was
At Cincinnati some anxiety has been
years old, a bartender for Cogin & in Prussian Silesia. Thirty-three the pestilence will obtain ft foothold hers an Episcopal clergyman— white tie,
caused by the arrival of three car loads
thi« season. In all other respects business
Johnson, killed “Jack" Haggerty, a buildings wore destroyed before tlie fire- prospects are better than a year ago. and round collar on, waistcoat buttoned
of cotton' goods over th** Pennsylyafila
single iiian, aud fatally wounded Johu men were able to get the flames under nearly all accounts showed actual Increase close to the chin, and bluo glasses 00
Railroad consigned to Joseph Josephs Murphy, a married man with three chil- control. During the fire three persons lu
business. Crop prospects are better, nose.
One of the reporters hailed Senator
A Co., which came from Boston, having dren. The tragedy was the result of a were burned to death.
money is in greater demand but aorpla
McPherson
and asked him if he would
arrived there August 20 Irorn Hamburg quarrel. The village is intensely exeverywhere, and industries are proFelix Mottl, director of tho Grand supply
August 6 by the steamer St. Clair. The cited and Hanck will be lynched if
ducing more than ever before. Fear that like to say anything to tho country.
health officer immediately ordered the caught. About 300 men ore hunting for Ducal Opera House in Carlsruhe, has exports may bo curtailed by pestilence in Bidding the reporter' wait a few minrailroad company to take the cars out of him. He was seen last boarding a Du- become mentally unbalanced and been Europe, with causes previously strong, ba» utes, he retired to the cabin, reappearthe city limits and gave notice of the luth, South Shore and Atlantic train.
ing again with tho following message:
taken to an asylum. Overwork ds the depressed the markets.
fact to the State health officer. The
cause of his trouble. The physicians
We are here tn the lower bay quaranMARKET REPORTS*
Ar Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the tug give hope that perfect rest will restore
health officer had given warning several
tined. with 500 cabin paasencers and 500
•teerage. We have bud five deaths on the
days ago that no rags or waste from in- Andrew J. Smith arrived from Deer his mind. Motti probably is the finest
CHICAGO.
ship since leaving Hamburg, but none from
fected pqrts would be permitted to en- Park having on board Philip Minch and orchestra leader in Germany.
Cattle— Common to Prime..,..16.60 <$ 6.75
cholera or anything like It, to the surgeon
ter the city.- The c nsignees showed (’. F.,Palmer, with the bodies of Mr. , News comes to San Francisco from HOGS— Shipping Grades ......... 3.60 ($ 6.60
informs me. We are much in fear, how(ft 6.60
4.00
8HEEP—
Fair
to
Choice
..........
certificates from Bo-ton that the goods Min h. Mrs. EnKleby, and one nr^an, ,
by ,he British
.74
ever, that with 1,500 passengers and ere*
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
.
.
...
were harmless, but the Cincinnati who were lost on the western
Coin— No. ......... ............ .46^ .*754 confined in narrow epace In a hot climate
Government
in
its
territory-grabbing
health officers will not take the risk of ( ontrary to the report received from the
Oats— No.
.................. .33 (ft .34
disease may show Itself. It would seem U
steamer -City of Green Bay, no other scheme in South Pacific waters. This Rye— No. 2 ............... ...... .65 (ft .67
admitting them.
me that it would be infinitely safer and
.25
.23
time
it
is
the
seizure
of
tho
Gilbert
IslHutter— Choice Creamery ......
bodies have been found. The body of
better if tho passengerswere allowed to go
(ft
.19
.17
Koos— Fresh ......................
NEWS NUGGETS.
First Mate Engleby, which the steamer ands, a small but valuable group down Potatoes— New, per bu
on shore, nrft as a remedy for any exGtinik
.66 (ft .75
INDIANAPOLIS.
ills, but rather as a preventive. I send
Nimlck picked up in the lake, was found under tho equator. The agent of her
3.25 & 5.25
John jind George W. Carlisle, large lashed to u ladder with a life preserver British Majesty was the warship Royalist
this short note to corrsct au impression
3.60 (ft 6.60
that we have had cholera on board tbe
owners of real estate and well-known on. He apparently had died from ex- in command of Capt. Edward H.M. Davis,
3.00 (ft 5.00
Normunhla during tlie trip.
also significantly styled "Deputy Com.70 (ft .70
Cincinnati capitalists, assigned to Sam- haustion and not from drowning.
.60 (ft .50}*
missioner.” Capt. Davis related how a
Then some one suggested sending
uel Woodward.
At Elk Rapids, Mich., as E. S. Nobles
.36 (ft .37
British subject named Hong Sam, a
telegrams
ashore. There . was a
B^T.
LOUIS.
At Columbus, Ohio. Charles Craig, and Wife, B. F. Davis and wife, Samuel Chinese storekeeper, had been robbed
scramble for the cabin. Pens and ink,
. 3.00 (ft 5.00
colored, and Edward -McCarthy, a brace B. Owen and wife, S. H. Nelson and i cf tobacco und gin worth $65 on Jan.
, 3.60 (ft 6.26
paper and pencils were hurriedly used.
, .68
.69)4
of Cincinnati murderers, were executed wife. Miss Farrand and Miss Minnie | jg, 1892, and that the King had neglectNot only tlie first cabin, but tho sec ond
.
.43
(ft
.44
No. ----in the annex of the Ohio Penitentiary Noble of Detroit were leaving the ed Gr refused to give him redress, COIN—
, .22 (ft .30 cabin passengers as well, hastened tc
Oats— No. 2 ....
dock for a trip upon Elk Lake, the j This was only part of Great
, .63 (ft .50 send remembrances to their loved one?
Friday morning.
CINCINNATI.
boiler
of
Mr.
Noble’s
steam
yacht
1 Britain’s grievance. Capt. Davis told
The Toronto Globe’s Quelec corresand assurances that even'thing was well
, 3.00 (ft 4.75
Cora exploded, tearing the machinery I how a white man was tried for the mur. 3.00 (ft 5.50
with them. Fluttering in the air like »
pondent telegraphs that there is reason
to pieces, breaking one of Mr. Noble’s dor of a British subject, also a Chinese
. 3.00 (ft 6.00
bird came tho first letter froir
to believe that a case of cholera has legs, and cutting the other one consid. .74 (ft .75 wounded
and King Tebureimoa had allowed him
a
fair
prisoner.
It was a large, squart
. .60 (ft .62
been found on board the steamer Wand- erably. • Miss Farrand was irijurot to go to another island. After hauling Corn— No. .....................
. .34 (ft .35 envelope • and it foil In the wate*
rahn from Hamburg. The Quebec gov- slightly, being burned by escaping steam the King over the coals generally Capt. Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
Rye— No. ......................
(ft .64
away back near the stexji. One, two.
ernment’s proclamation forbidding im- ami receiving a slight cut. Mr. Owen Davis calmly said: ‘Hr you win now
DETROIT.
three, and ton more followed— a- whirlmigration and making regulations for was burned and cut on the left arm. have your flag hauled down I will give
. 3.00 @ 4.60
. *.00 (ft 6.50
wind of letters and unsealed note*
inspection of vessels was hurriedly The rest of the party were uninjured.
you a very nice one to put up.
. IK) (ft 4.76
twisted, to give them weight for propulissued.
While the Rev. David M. Cooper, The King's flag was pulled down
. .76 (ft .77 sion.
The small boat that tho tug
(ft .53
John Woods, a Springfield, Ohio, pastor of the Memorial Presbyterian and instantly the British colors floated
.
.36 (ft .36
ried astern was manned by two oarsroet
carpenter, has come into a fortune estiand all that had been thrown overboard
the change and fired the usual
mated at $200,003, part of an estate in his study at^homeV a caller who
were soon safe aboard the tug, and tn*
:2*
Ireland, which he has been spending hi* name as Mr. Wilkinson was an- ®aluU> that evening The same per- Oats— No. 2 >MUte ................ 'sihiai .aa1* pilot-house of tho tug soon had a lorg*
repeated on another part Rye ...............................
years In trying to get. He sent ShO.OiHl nouncea. He desired a private Inter- for m an
"* .6y (g, .61'
collectionof pfennigs, marks and sil'6
BUFFALO.
view
with
the
reverend
gentlet?e
l8la,,(iAmerican reslof the money home to his wife aud it
quarters thrown to pay for the BendWt
CAn
LE—Commoa
to
Prime
.....
8.00
<9
4.6O
were furious but helpless. The
was deposited in a bank. He also sent man, which was^* accorded
HoGR-Best Grade* .............. 4.00 <& 6.U0
of the missives. The mall was all funn
After
an
interval
of
five
minutes
the
day
the
war-ship
returned
to
a brief letter stating that Mrs. O’SheaWheat— No. I Hard ..............
.86
gated and sent to its destination.
8,11 reported the trial, con- Corn-No. ......
64 ® .;C
Parnell was interested In the same es- family heard u struggle and cries of
murder mingled with enir^atles for help. : ,ction, and execution of the murVT
MILWAUKEE^
___________
tate.
W heat— No. Spring ..... .......
.eD1*
The unsuccssful often forget the
Four miles from Bessemer, Ala., tho Mr. Cooper was found struggling with | dcrer before mentioned. Capt. Davis CORN— No. ....................... 46 W) .47
the stranger, who was trying to use a <'J)mPc‘*h'd the King of larawn to Oats— No. 2 White ............... «
termodlnry steps that Ho between t
boiler of a steam saw-mill exploded,
revolver. Wilkinson fired a revolver sb°ot Gie prisoner. I he real caus«‘ of
base and the pinnacle of glory; tn
wrecking the machinery and instantly once, the ball grazing one of Mr. Coop- the seizure was King Tebureimou’s re- Harley— No. .................... w. ^
storm the tempting heights at on(,e’
killing three men. One man was so er’s fingers and narrowly missing his cent visit to the United States, when he PoRX-Meaa...: .............. ....10.00 (ftio.M
NEW
YORK.
sink exhausted at tho base.
badly wounded tnat he died an hour head. The stranger was taktm to the Vft*n^y begged the American Govern- Cattle/. ..................... .... so <ft 5.00
toil with the right means, at the rig
later. Three of the men were blown to police station. Mr. Cooper said he ha l > mcnt, toa88ume a Protectorate. It is
................ ........... 3 W) mi
time, in tne right spi.lt, for a rca*
atoms. All were laborers. Their ritttSMi'iedhis
timtjhe Germans and British | Wheat— No. 2 Ued/..’.’.! ”.”
**
able and possible success, gcneiwliy
names could iFjt be learned or any
”• .......
T^k following is what som* great peo- have Joined -forces to drive Amerlenn ! Co^x— No? a.2.
tain — if not in one
further details, as the scene is of the
traders out of the South Seas. Coming gAis-Mlxed WssUru...:./. ..... 37
ple h*ve said of Miss Julia Marlowe:
Another, even if In no other form
railroad.
so close to the annexation of Johnson | PoLiwild MeM"7: /.V/. ‘/.V/.’ lim
in having nobly striven and nobly f*1
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J.0U KOl"R ,0 tho

to-morrow, i
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goHMip in the place, and ho gulivantlng
a hound the city like a loafer, lounging in
elulm mornings, boon*, and nighte, and
<lnmk at that. Heale eaw him the other
day lying on the club houeo steps, too

ntyaKal,,'

CHn.,

drunk to move. Anti Margaret has
tb'Nor
of 18 tllU '''® ‘tVulTi m°re
*”'•
my comnanv - Q.n««
thrown herself away on such a creature.
Rftret, rather bitterlv -vJ100** Mar" *)ont get so excited, you say? Do you
pllmentary, de<-lde<llv
°U are com* think I am made' of stone? Do you
“As to standing
I think I can talk quietly and calmly
gaiet, you know mv f.lw l>any,.Mlir* ' whftn 1 remember fisr? Why ih th«
well. It is of the nlL>n . i?8 Perfectly name of heaven do such men have
wives? Why In* tbe name of
Plain. What under hsav#uf ^OU’ 1
- -a Just
man do
*Q ctn ft Han« heaven should she have such a husband?
And why In the name of the devil don’t
doTou*do“,hre,r0 ln thcclty? 'Vhat some one shoot or hang him?
Margaret had heard all— every word,
quietly*™1 a8l“Ml
very the Colonel's high-pitcheddenunciations. Bertie's lower but not less em"What can one do?" repeated Brian
phatic ones, and now she could hear the
Ignorl"* the personality. Bather a8k: Colonel angrily pacing the library, his
hr do' . New York lire Ih ho regular rapid steps seeming to keep

m

^
voii*

\

,,

oorn*

^

SSRIOU8 SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.
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rrocsutlon to fntoreopt Chotoro—Dootb
of R«v. W. II. WlthlnctoB - Prlaoo
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IMvInltjr of Christ.

The lesson for Sunday, Sept.
be found in John 80: 88-80.

18,

Front For and Hoar.
72 years, an
old resident of Port Huron, died.
Some of the stores at Bay City are
selling goods at a diacount to fire auf-

may

Thomas Fisheh, aged

IKTBODCCTOKT.

—

—

ratal Runaway Arcldant — Additional

Scholarly Bspoaltlon of tho

Thoughts Worthy of Colas
Half aa Hour's Stagy of tho Bortptaros

A lesson Is here introduced from the
Gospel of John. It takes us back into
the life of Christ and to his own say- ferers.
ings, a resort which needs often to be
Albert Summekfield, of Saginaw,
made. Who was Jesus? Who Is Jesus? will never play the piano with his right
It is the world's query still. And how hand. He monkeyed with a buzz sawv
refreshing it Is to come away from
An infant daughter of Anton Strokel,
men's surmises and speculationsto of Saginaw, drank half an oqpce of amChrist's own word regarding himself, monia. Prompt medical assistxnc#
rHAPTK* XII I— Continued
urely wo can make no mistake here, saved its life.
She bent her he*d. pretoudtng.to
d®". th»t It tend* to «ve« time with her quick heart beats.
he outline is so plain. “I and my
m/*. Cole, of Mt. Pleasant, fell
Jne the
Father are onq. " On this central prinfrom
a three-story window and alighted
^immediately, to
smw
A thouswdamn]!;rf
fully awake. And on uchiSg down in ciple of the deity of Christ is tased all
head
first on a sand screen. He lost a
-Tell me what you wish rum- and >ou ^
As! ( is
lup one " i l,er ,?h,i,r sho P^Mdd her hands over Cnrlstlan doctrine,all Christian benefinice
head
of hair, tut his life was saved.
shall have
n, himself and hoar VVn *' ,ow .I10 «,lJoy8 : her eyes as though she would shut from cence, all Christian hope. Study it
Brian gave a questioning glance
a“d I'ejir his
; her sight the shame and disgrace that well.
The Aldermen of Jackson are considering the desirabilityof tapping the
hpr half-averted face. He
a,»Tnt 1 am
was actually touching her life. Why
WHAT THE LESSON SAYS.
but only for n second. The next he
j«»>mcnt Is the end and had it never occurred to her before?
At Jerusalem. This is the beginning springs of Spring Arbor for a supply of
caught ner In hie arms, and holding
1 ^Jnk your Why had she not guessed that, while of a new paragraph and might well hkve water for the city. The springs ttow
against his heating heart he j>r.
* would not suit
. she pass^Ml her thoughtless, unthinking marked the opening of another chapter.
16,000,000 gallons daily.
long, passionate kiss upon her
A1 ’j "0,<J y°^r present princl- , days in the safety of her own home, he That which goes before was In connecNear Springport, Mrs. John Hudie7
Margaret, you was following a path of ruin amid the tion with the Feastof Tabernacles, sev- meyer died very suddenly at her resishe made not tho slightest resistance,
ll,*f aolf-opinioBated young gilded temptations of New York? How eral months earlier.
The feast of dence of heart disease, She went to
though her fa*’© had grown very
• an'l 1 d he delighted If you j much of the blame would He at her door, dedication.' Greek: inltatlon or conse
bed apparently in the best of health.
Ho laid hU own Interpretationupon
(lrop one or two of your theories and what would be the end? Ah! those oration. It was much like tho Feast of
She left a husband and two children,
this sign. "You are angry, he said,
0
bitter questions, with their more bitter Tabernacles, and was instituted to com- one a baby 3 months old.
lowing her to go at
* dare say it would ho as woll," was possibilities!
memorate the rebuilding of tho sacred
The Maccabees of Michigan have de-No.no, not angry; that was your n‘* ftn*wer; they could not fall on more Before her mind rose the memory of Mace under the Maccabg'ans B. C. 164. veloped a wonderful strength In a comrhristmas
j oarren soil than your unappreciativea solemn moment and the never-forgotike the feast of Purtm it was of po- paratively short space of time. Their
Sh© «K>ke with an effort and once “ind
ten words:
itlcal character and was added to the
order now ranks as one of the
more fell
to admiring her pin. Brian say philosophicalrather than unap- “Don't forget Brian. Be good to him older sacred festivals of Passover, Penmore
fell to
strongest in country, is composed of a
longing she felt preclatlve. You must o<lmitthat I have for my sake.
tecost and Tabernacles.
watched her with
fine class of citizens, and has admirable
v ,r than saw. To avoid his eyes she reason on my side. Show me the beneDid she need such memories to make
Jesus walked. Better, was walking. features which insure both growth and
Ti w her chair closer to the . fire and dt of working one s self to death, when her realize that now as never befor# Imperfect tense, of frequentativeor
stobility. .
i „niHi her bead In its oushloned back, f^cro is no necessityfor it. You only
his future, his destiny rested in her customary action,. Suggestively,the
It is odd." remarked Brian, after an 8I‘*°
»urfa e, Margaret, but I go hands? She could not sit here and wait word peripatetic is from this verb. Jesus , JIhe Governor telegraphedto Sccretiii&r Charles Foster asking that an indeeper. "
quietly for Alice nor could she be found was the great peripatetic teacher.awkward pause. I think the world
“On the contrary."smiled Margaret. here by either Bertie or the Colonel. Solomon’s porch. On the northeastern spection force be provided for medical
would smile to know that a husband is
Inspection along the border at points
“you
see only the surface, while I look She must leave the house unobservedIf idde of the temple.
only permitted to kiss his wife on
deeper. You h ok only at the need of possible.
Then came the Jews around about. named by the Governor in addition to
Christmas day."
Alas! it was not possible. Scarcely As if anxious to learn. The word means the immigrant inspection already in
“Some other time we will talk of that, money, but I sec a hundred effects in
which
money
has
no
part.
Necessity
is
had
she reached the hall than Bertie, sometimes to besiege.
Make us to force, and that he would establish medBrian. Not now. It will only stir up
a very accommodating term, and has
_ the library at the same moment. doubt. A peculiar expression, literally ical Inspection at any point where there
leaving
old discords. "
was danger of cholera. The quarantine
hold up our souls, l. e., In suspense
There'is'slwsysthe shadow of dls9^ad»* of meaning for different came suddenly upon her.
cordon was additionally strengthened
Plainly.
The
word
elsewhere
rendered
cord between us/ was the answer given 1 P60?1®- As for working one's self
"Margaret," he said, starting at sight
>y the appointment of two medical inwith a sigh “Heaven knows I should death, I'm afraid that is also an a<oom- of her. “You here?- I did not know. boldly. Heb. 4: 16; 10: 19. Confidence
spectors
at Port Huron.
at Heb. 10: 35 is the same word. It
Ilk • to be a different man; but us I must updating term. A lazy man might con- ' You arc in Double. You are ill. Tell me. H
After
a well-rounded life, full of useMgnifles
here
strong,
free
utterance.
L hut i am whv can we not be happy 3id©r the slightest exertion a step to- “Heart-sick, Bertie, only heart-sick,"
1 told you; e. g., 8: 58. In a recent ulness, the death of Rev. Y\ illiam H.
J J ward that lamentable
i she returned, with a
half-sobbing
breath, while she caught at the door conversation.Ye believed not. Rather, Wtthlngton, the oldest Harvard gradu“I suppose I am that lu/.y man?"
‘Are you unhappy?"
for support. “I came to see Alice. She believe not, present tense.
Bear wit- ate, occurred at the home of his son,
“I
shouldn’t
In* at all surprised. And,
“You know I am. What pleasure can
ness, 1. e., give the plain declaration of Gen. W. H. Withington, in Jackson,
setting
Joking
aside, Brian, I do think is out; I cannot wait longer.
you find in hearing me say so? You
“Y’ou have been waiting then," he his divinity for which they were asking. dr. Withington was 94 years old and
know your love is the one thing I long that no man has a right to do nothing.
Not of my sheep. The essential qual- was graduated from Harvard in 18*21,
Lounging
about
day
after day, with no questioned, quite bewildered by her
for. Vet you will kill yourself in the
range manner. “Margaret," ho add- ity of lamblike dlsclpleship,then, is laving for a classmate Ralph Waldo
higher ambition than to amuse one’s
interest of others, while for me
Emerson. The greater part of his life
ed. with sudden revation, "you heard.
faith.
He pHused with a paaBion more
'vou1-1’
"‘ake a m»n
tie
devoted to the Episcopal ministry
My
sheep
hear.
Faith
affecting
all
“Yes,”
she
answered,
lowering
her
or woman 'more particularly a man),
quent than words. Margaret could not
tired of himself. Now, don’t look at eyes before his pitying glance. “I was the acuities. The word here signifies in Massachusetts. The burial took place,
reply immediately. A strange, nervous
1 know them. They n Washington, D. C.t where he has
me with that expression, please. I don’t in there and I heard all. I did not know to hearken.
weakness benumbed her faculties, and
before.'’
recognized
In
the
accent of his voice one made his home the last few years of his
want to be a shrew, or a preacher,
she waited for a stronger moment to
“Boor child," he said, with unusua who knew them. They follow me. Ife.
either. I detest everlastingpreachers,
answer his reproaches.
ami I don’t intend to be one. Never- gentleness. “If Brian could only see Faith guiding the foot as well as the
As William Notts, his wife and son,
“\ou speak unjustly," she ?a:d at last,
theless, I wish to gracious you’d tind you now. I wish I could have told you ear.
who
reside about three miles south of
with great effort. "I do not take pleasI give to them eternal life. A very Orchard Lake, were going towards
something to do, and have a better joss abruptly. It was cruel. Father
ure in your unhappiness. If you knew
reason for going to New York than your will be so sorry. Let mo bring him plain answer to their question. — — Pontiac, the team became frightened
how utterly exhausted I am, you would
present one, which is— well, not partic- hero. He might comfort you, Mar- Neon. Greek: into the eternities. — No on the corner of the lake road at a
spare such remarks. They pain me. I
man. Better, no one (tis)i
Pluck. bicycle, and started to run away. One
garet."
ularly creditable."
—I can’t 1 ear them now."
Margaret smiled sadly, on 1 loanee As used of the forcible seizure that of the reins broke, and the son, who
Margaret’s voice broke slightly, but
She ha<l risen from her chair with the
would mark the violent action of a wild was driving, jumped out of the buggy.
she tried to hide the momentary weak- rather heavily against the stairway
last words, and with sudden trembling
“No,
B
rtie,
no
one
can
do
that.
It
it
beast.
ness by sipping her coffee.
The pole became detached, and the
swaye-l as though she would faint.
My Father. Rather, the Father.
Brian's face hud flushed very visibly impossible, impossible. 1 think his
buggy was thrown over the bank
“Margaret!"he ‘cried, cutehing her in at her allusion to the reason of his visits sympathy would be very hard to bear Greater than all.' The reference is here
towards the lake, with Mr. and Mrs.
his arms, tell me the trouble. "
to his might.
My Father’s hand. One Novis still in it. The fail is about
to the city and he, too, went on eating now. Don’t pity me. Advise me.
“lam only tired,’’ was the answer,
feel so helpless. Have you known— long’ of the sweetest expressions of all the
thirty feet, and when picked up Mr.
in silence.
with a half sob as her head rested for a
“Margaret," ho said, presently, “if you Why has God sejit me this — this word.
Novis wa^ dead, and his wife’s hip and
!>econd on his boulder. "Only very have any old men or women who need trouble?"
WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
arm were found to be broken. As Mrs.
ti.ed.
It was hard for Bertie to meet this
I told you and ye believed not? It Novis is somewhat advanced in years,
.
. « „
. . . dootor.ng call me in and I’ll show you
was not more informationthey needed, it is feared that she cannot survive.
I have been a brute ho ro omed. wha{
j0 I in l)retly fairt 1)0t- inquiry calmly.
pemtently. “I should have seen you withstanding my want of practice.
“Not for any desert of yours," h« but more faith. He had told them over
Notorious “Prince" Michael Mills,
and over again, and yet how many were
said,
rather huskily. “You ask roe if
were ill. Lot mo do something for you,
"Yeiy well. Brian, bo prepared for an
now
in Jackson Prison on a charge of
darling.
early call. It is not your ability I have known long. I’m afraid I must still unbelieving (the verb is in the having ruined the girls who gathered to
say yes. The first time I saw' Brian present tense, ye believe not). Indeed
“Oh, no, Brian; I thank you. I shall doubt, though."
his banner in the religioussect known
all Christ’s works kept clamoring of his
he better when I have slept. I need
As he had said. Brian went to New not himself— I am hurting you."
as the New and Later House of Israel,
“No. Go on, please. Tell me all.
divinity, and yet they kept saying, tell
only that, I think. I must say good- York the next day. “I shall be back In
again contemplates marriage. Eliza
very little difference now."
us again, tell us plainly. How like witu » i 4.
| day or so." he told Margaret on bid- can‘Imake
was surprised and shocked,
less, petulant children we all are! Courts, who was proven in court to be
" ith a sigh he let her go ;rom him. ain f ht.r j.^d-by. “You may expect
thought of you and I talked to Brian. Christ’s early miracles are still before his most active agent, is the prospective
and she moved away unsteadily; hut ^
bride, and it meets the approval of the
coming back under the impulse of
^urgurot did expect him, but she was He promised to do better. I believe he us, his latter day works, more wonder- detested long-haired colony in Detroit.
ful still, press upon/ us, his words of
intended to, and I think he tried, bu
after-thought, she said, very slowly:
Mrs. Mills, who has had her divorce but
’Brian, won’t you try to believe that The days passed, and after his first his resolutions are weak and easily eternal life, his wonderfuil career are a few weeks, received a written invitaknown to us and yet we say, “How long
want to seo you happy and contented, , ttor 9h,, heard no more from him. She broken. Do you remember the day
tion from one to the “Prince’s” friends
m* t you in trfo road and you remarket dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be
and that I try very hard t > make you
•
—
became worried and anxious, though
at Jackson to attend the wedding. The
the
Christ
tell us plainly." YY'hat la the
upon"
my
long
face?
It
was
the
day
If I am not a better woman it is not beoven to herself she would not ucknowlconvict presented his request to the
before Brian loft on this last visit,
matter with us? The devil’s unfaith.
cause I do not strive to be."
prison officials in prison, but Warden
edge her
.
dreaded the result for him, and I deter
I give unto them eternal life. I heard
“No more," cried Brian, w.th much
She did not dream of bodily harm.
Davis was absent and no action was
mined
to
tell
you
all and let your per- a famous preacher of the West giving
warmth. “Margaret, you hurt me. Not Intelligenceof such a mishap would
taken.
There is little or no prospect
suasions influence him. But, Margaret his conception of the Christ. He had
to win your love, but to bo worthy of it, have reached her quickly. Yet in some
that
he
will be allowed to wed while
when I saw your face my heart failed come out into a new light. The words
that should be my ambition. You are intangible way she felt that lie was in
within
the
prison walls.
“atonement," “substitution," and “the
me, and I allowed the opportunity
too good for me, — *— Good-night."
danger and needed her.
slii>. Y et you can remember how ear- blood" were left behind. Christ was
David Graham, raftsman, aged 20,
In cases like this philosophy is of
C'HAI*TEK XIV.
nest I was in begging you to use your merely the reconciler,no punishment has been drowned near Detour.
little avail. To tell herself that this or
influence to keep Brian at home. Here borne, no debt paid. Jesus Christ came
A BITIBH HKVEI.ATION.
A new iron bridge is soon to be built
the
temptation s« e r.s to have no power to show the way back to the Father and across Pipestone River, at Hartman.
The old year died amid the festivities^“‘-“^'X’.d'und IndiWrelTt? /•over him. I think your presence must to declare the love of God and eternal
incidentto the season, and the new year no rel> j'
re|jeved her fesrs.
Another large wooden schooner is in
was already a week old; but still Marhc^nilnd she rode over to be the cause. Unfortunately, though, life. No wonder the artless and ingeau^ course of constructionat Davidson's
he loves the allurements of city life. ous young Christian to whom he was
aeiHu
"0t reBalneJ her 0ld-tlm° The Yedars to see and talk with Alive; And you are not there.’’
talking in his large wav, but happily in ship yhrd. near Bay City.
»
.
' \ lit unnt) reaching her destination she
The Charlevoix Democrat claims that
“No, but I shall be," returned Mar- vain, startled him suddenly with the
Brian was at first anxious and ,hun
...... iiiL imd left the house
annoyed. It was too bad of Margaret -as .old k ^ofh";urning ln a short garet. lifting her grateful eyes to his. query, "Doctor, you believe that Jesus Charlevoix County will furnish apples
“Thunk you ,for showing mo the way.”
was divine, do you not?" He paused, enough for the rest of the State.
- to look so pale and thin, when he liked with tn
It is so little to thank mo for," he “Why do you ask me such a question?
Frederick YVolf, of Bay City, fell
guedwith rnY^^hlir Yllltesr" “a* 8l1*
she u“'‘
had .hea.lernoonat
h^dlH"! V ,,1i„(ito waitso she roturno 1, sadly. I wish I could do a Nay, good doctor of divinity, the ques- into a vat of boiling brine and was
what is the | posal. Margaret dti
m’ ftlj:oin. thousand times more for you. If Brian tion is not strange; we common people
frightfully scalded. He may live.
I wish you would toll me what Is U» i r-- j- her wa„ to the
matter with you, " he said, rather sharply , !°,in'‘ h
«caNMl herselMn a is not content to stay with you at Klm- look for an atonement that pays someTim Sullivan playfully pointed a
at hr* akfast one morning. “You say you tng tho librar-' ‘ . ‘ Kmi1<1a wn« Vcrv wooe, the next best thing is for you to thing and a Christ that gives some
loaded revolver at Peter Liseway, at
lhu (MoIguaUv warm, i be with him in New York. It will be a thing. Alas for tho pulpits that read Huron. The revolver was discharged
feel strong. You will not allow me to
to lounging « M
no deeper than “I show unto them eter- and Liseway killed, the ball passing
ftLd1, yet ly o U go
a roll
loo
^wiH be'a heavy sacrifice Vr^ou.^Do nal life."
through his body, near the heart.*
Neither shall any man plu. k them out
At Jackson, convicts Edward Huntley,
my hand. How about devils? Sup- - :
s
« ... of
John
Davis, and Elijah Bullard scaled
pose we leave it as written, neither
Brian I wa "
In iny I.-mI How long ^^. . v h waH around i found no Imitation thero.
the west wall of the State Prison in an
shell
any
one-man,
angels,
princiday*, a„, | people c'fton grow thin from
prosentl^
Bltoro8. "A hundrd tlm,^ It
ahe
attempt to escape, and as a result of
palitiee,powers. God Is able to subdue
the rifle shots fired by prison guards
Wm y°U Pa39 ra', i tlon°U At Hrst .hoy 1
I caJn/t *,*»!. o, ifyot. AVUI them all and bring his own off more
death will rid Huntley and Davis of
than conquerors. It was Wbltfleld’s
their chains. Bullard threw up his
last text preached from English soil,
-?.rs
i
and with it he bade defiance to all the hands and was not harmed. Guards ET.
powers of the world and to death itself. J. Clark and J. J. Freeman did the
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* the"‘8 : realtor yo«r Indispo- cidd;^
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, helpe
fm.got me „ you need
*mon. Tho plane U dull enough, dear P^vta""' the sod »'
a triend, though heaven grant you nevei
knows. I think
__ __
^
^ ...-nlike to know?" the voice continued.;
you
might try to be t’d
*
cheerful, if only for my sake.
Do you tmag
t0 plve ^
Margaret nodded. She could not
Margaret'slips twitched. Her temper nnltv of reading
aWt xhig . 8peRk. and pressing her hand with symnad been tried by several circumstances
!jUpwhcn you gre'8' ft.^tt,urned0'3^ourht'ad pkthetlc warmth, Bertie watched hei
l"at morn ng, and now Brian’s com- idea of wru ng thai
Jo| nothing. ! ride away, and then went in to recount
plaints capping the climax, put her in a
is only
u want to be to his father all that had passed between
for reialiallon.
ConfJnruln.0'
them.
1 "Ish you had thought of the dullThis served to increase the old gentle"
Mn^reTTuHed
"an
.hi*
dream/‘Hs before you married me," she reman’s indignationat what he called
torted with the bitterness that filled her
* . « ” came the answer Brian’s despicable conduct,
\ ing?
breast
mistaken, ^
While Bertie talked ho paced th«
"You
no {Mrft t0
l suppose you are angry
now lltnBertle
“‘^^T^vUh
evoice.
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Please room, alternatelypraising Margaret,
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Surely it is well with those who put
their trust in Christ, I have just been
reading that marvelous. Fifty-third of
Isaiah as It tells of him who for ,this
humble offering of his soul shall be
made to divide his "portion with the
strong," and I have dropped my head
pn the book and said, prayerfully,
“Lord Jesus, my portion with thine!"
Say it again, "If God be for us, who is
he that is against us?" i. e., what eare
we, who are kept “Kept by the power
of God, through faith unto salvation. "
Duncan Matheeon saw death approaching, and ho ordered this word of mingled defiance and eonfldence'placedupon

>/

.-A

prison April 13, 1888, to servo a twenty-

year sentence for burglary, armed
with a dangerous weapon. He was one
of the men wjio escaped from the prison
kitchen, Sunday, Aug. 16, 1891, and he
was captured at Peoria, 111., Dec. 15 of

the same year. By this escapade he
lost 219 days’ good time and the 121
days he was out of prison. John Davis
was received from Kalamazoo Feb. 27*,
1891, to serve a five-year sentence for
burgl&rly. He escaped with *Huntley,
and May 8, 1892, was returned to the
prison, ha^dng been captured at London,
his tombstone, this and nothing more
Ont. Elijah Bullard was received May
“Kept."
14, 1891, from Detroit to serve a ftveyeartentenco for assault with intent to
Next Lesson— “Tho Lord’® Supper:"
kill and murder.
1 Cor. 11: 83, 84, or Quarterly Review.
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(TO BE CONTIXtiaa]

winging. The men are all desperate
characters. Edward Huntley, alias
Dick Huntley, w'as received at the
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gentlemanhaving been cured of Nervous
ProstrationSeminal Weakness. Premature l>e
A

States arbitrators

in this
a

the representativesof the United States

been, restored to
health by Himide meam*. after suffering for several years with a severe lung affection, and that
dread diseHae.Coiisumptlon./*anxious to mak,
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure^
To those Who drstrrtf. hr wm-eheerfuHy sand
TO
READERS.
(free of charge; a copy of the prescriptionused,
which they will find a sure cure for consumotp.p Asthma, ilalarrh. Bronchitis and all
throat and lung Maladies. He hopes Wl suffer
have arranged to club The Chel
ers will try his remedy as It Is invaluable
Those desiring the prescription which wHL sea Standahd with that bright/ pure,
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing,
will please
4
Rxv. Euwakd A. Wilson. Brooklyn, New York sparkling periodical,Sunshine; fok
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Solicitorand Attorney in Patent Cuuxea
be the next or third ptiase of the arbiCourt for the county of Washtenaw, holden at
H'amhinuton.1>. C
tration. The original cases exchanged
Opposite II. S. Patent Office. the Frobate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
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Guns
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amt Jte-i*sue* secured. Trade mark*
registered, and ull.otherpatent causes In the
Patent office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted. . , . , ,
Upon receipt of model or iketeh of Invention
I make careful examination, and advise as to
patentabilityfree of charye.
Main officesdirectly acroaa from the Paten
Office. and attention is speciallycalled to my
perfect and long established facilities for

assumed that the representatives of the
United States have reserved sutlicien
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plete stock of
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ammunition has not been
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had had various interviews

PATENTS

the successful advertiser places his an.

lie

most (jondeuspd ot the most friendly character with the
as most remarkable for its grasp of minister for toreign affairs and the
chancellor of the excheqeur.
the situation, is the second head, which
Senator Hill says lie will be in the
treats of reciprocity. He shows that saddle all fall. * He should select a
the neglect of the United States in the broncho that doesn’t kick quite sopast to see what could be obtained in hard.
exenange for articles put on the tree
list lias cost the government advantages in trade that would have amount-

jjj! ed to tens of millions of dollars.
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that

portion of the letter

matti

pir

The and
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begun to scrutinize the
documents with a view to preparing
the counter case or reply, as it may be
have already
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work
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to occupy their attention for
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The bureau of

statistics has issued a

statement of trade between the United
States

and the various countries with

Youth. Our arrangements are such which reciprocity treaties are in force,
that it will be sent to Each New Sub- from which is appears that for the
scriber and also to all old ones who month ot July last the exports of the

Order.

Monday, the 22d day of August in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyWO

Mortgage Sale

t

Present. J. Willard Babbitt..! udge of Probate.
Default having been made in the condition*
In the mat ter of the estate of Consider Cushof a certain Indenture of mortgage executed by
man, deceased. Homer H. Hoyd, the executor
Parmeims W. Watts and Isabella F. Watts, his of
the last will and testament of said deceased,
wife to the Chelsea Savings Bank of Chelsea.
Michigan, a corporation organized and doln- comes Into court and represents that he Is now
husin^ss under the laws of the state of Mich.- prepared to render his tinal account as such
gan. hearing date the 25th day of October. A. D. executor.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, thi
isss. and recorded In the office of the Kegistvr
day of September next at ten o'clock in
of Deeds for the county id M ushteuaw in said mil
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
state of Michigan, on the 29th day of October.
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
A. i). Uttib in liber 72 of mortgages on page wu by
which default the power of sale contained in legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased, aim
said mortgage has become operative on which all other persons Interested in said estate,
mortgage there Is claimed to he due at tills are required to appear at a session of *am
date lie sum of eleven hundred, twenty-sixand Court, then to 1m* holden at the Prolsite otilce
Hl-lU) dollars for principal and interest ami In the city of Ann Arbor In said county,
thirty-five dollars as an attorney fee as provid- and show cause. If any there be. why tne
said account should not in* allowed:
ed by the statute and in said mortgage and no
nrorrcdtttgsnt taw or in rhntirrryhaving hern -4nd It Is further ordered, that hald exccutof
Instituted to recover the debt so secured by give notice to the persons interested in sam
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice is estate, of the pendency of said account, and tne
therefore hereby given that by virtue of the hearing thereof by causing a cupy of this order
power sale contained In said mortgage mid of to 1h» published in the Chkijika
the statutes In such case made and provided newspaperprinted and eireuhtted^n sald couiisaid mortgage will be foreclosed on Monday, ly, three success! re weeks previous to said any
J. Wiixaro Babbitt,
the 19th day of September. IH92, at 11 o’clock in day of
true
s .judge of Prebate;
the forenoon of that day at thc east front door
Wm.U. Dirrv, Probate Register. 1
**
of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor In
said county of Washtenaw (said court ho use be
Dig the place of holding the circuit court for
said county of Washtenaw) by sale at public
vehdue to the highest bidder of the premises
_____
described In said mortgage, which said mortgaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows,viz: All those certain pieces and
parcels of land situate and being in the town
ships of Lyndon and Dexter In the enmity of
Washtenaw and stkte ot Michigan and described
t

hearing,

Copy.)

Michigan

-

oL

United States to those countries incay. and all the evil effects of early Indiscretion
have paid in advance, for the full term
and youthful folly, is anxious Jo make known
creased as compared with July in 18U1
to others the simple method of SELF
To those who wish, and will give him their of one year, we do all this without in- by the following amounts: Brazil $10,- as follows to-wlt.
symptoms, he will send (free) by return mail,
The west half of the northwest fractionalof
a copy of the recipe sosuccessfullfuaed In *ils creasing our subscription price a penny 015: Cuba, £739,378; Santo Domingo,
section eighteen In said township of Dexter.
case. Address.ln confldance, JAMKo w. rirviiAlso the north east fractional quarter ofsecfeel that our efforts in supply- $50,567: Salvador, $21,272;
NEY. 42 Cedar Street. New York.
Brittiou thirteen (13) In the township of Lyndon

CURE

We

Kipans Tab ales cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabulos cure torpid liver.
Hipans Tab ales r pleasant laxative.
'Ripans Tabules cure the blues.

Ripans Tabbies cure jaundice.
i.

ing both papers lor the price of our

own alone will be

ish

Guiana $34,345;.

aforesaid.
a

'

Excepting
small strip lying south
period there were decreases in the ex- of the highway on southwest corner
appreciated and thus
of last ‘described parsel and also a small
ports to the following named countries parcel of laud sold to John McCorneil In south-

bear the good fruit of mu lual satisfac-

amounte slated; Puerto Rico,
$34,289. British West Indies $159,496;
for the

tion and beneflt.

and
For the same

west comer of said last described |»arcel.
Dated Chelsea.Mich, June 23. 1X92.
Chelsea Havings Hank, mortgagee.
U. W .Turnbull, attorney lor mortgagee. 27
. • .
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